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"}ne prùme fauLt of man, ouer the uhoLe spectrum of his

actiuities, is that he so often faiLs to deterrníne the nature of

the problem before he sets about soLuing dt.tl

Anon.



An

of

ABSTRACT

InvestigaÈíon into the Nat,ure and Etiology of Aleutian Disease

Mink.

Evidence is presented which indicates that.:

A. Aleutian Disease of mínk ls a genetically conditloned

disease related to the progressive hyperplasía of mul-típotential

cells. Such ce1ls are situated mainly in tÍssues capable of

active hemat.opoíesis. A feature of the disease is the relative

increase in the number of plasma ce1ls found ín situ Ín Ëhe bone

marro\^7 of affected mink. An íncrease in quantíty of one or more

serum irnmunoglobulin types occurs with such in sítu plasmacytosis,

in a constant manner. Such dysproteinemia ís often detected by

an iodine precipítation Ëest, príor Ëo the onseË of other rnanífest

signs of the dísease.

B. The devel-opment of the disease seems to depend upon

prior geneÈíc conditioning fol"lowed by a triggering stirnulus

which Ís non-speciflc in nature.

Evidence is presented that Ëhe triggering sËímulus is

unlikel-y to be a m-icrobial conÈagious, self-repl-icating agenÈ

of the classically recognized type.
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INTRODUCTION
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The subject of cancer, the unconËrolled prol,iferation

of cells, is one of the most serious medical problems confronting

hurnanity, Much study of this dísease has been made in anírnals (1)

and abundant evidence shows that cerËain forms, ê8. mouse maÍmary

tumors, fowl l-eucosis, (2) are assocÍated wlth the presence of

viruses. The role of these viruses has yet to be el-ucidated.

Al-euËÍan Dísease, (AD), of mink is characterízed by a

systemic uncontrolled proliferation of the plasma cell series (3)

and, in the clinícal form, is invaríably fatal. (4) Duríng recent

years, several studies relating to the transmissibllity of AD, (5,

6r7 r8r9) its possible viral eËiology and pathogenetic mechanisms,

(10r11 rLzrL3) have stÍmul-ated renewed medical and veterinary

interest in thís syndrome. One instance of the disease in a mink

rancher has been reported, (14) although subsequent study of the

immunoglobulins of mink-associated r^rorkers has revealed no abnor-

malitÍes which are charaeteristic of Ëhe disease Ín nink. (l-5)

Occurrence of the Chediak-tligashi Syndrome (CHS) in Al-eutian mink

(L6 rL7) presents opportunÍt,ies for the investtgation of thís

disease in man. The possible implication of CIIS in connecËíon vrith

AD night also prove worËhy of further research.

tr{iËh regard to AD, the precise naËure of the etÍo1-ogy and

pathogenetic mechanisms remain in doubt. Review of the l-íÈerature

indÍcates that, whÍle a filter passing agent may be responsíble,

conclusíve proof is lackíng. No specífic agent has been demon-

strated in the tissues of affect,ed mink, yet, when cell-free
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exEracts of such tissues are injected inÈo (norn,al) mínk, lesíons,

characterístic of the parent disease, are produced. In addition,

the severíLy of the resulting disease may vary wíth the recipíenÈ

genotype. Furthermore, it is impossible to say if a given nink

harbours the disease or agent in a Latent form. On these grounds,

it is also impossible to deduce whether the disease resuLts from a

specífic agent, which is present in Ëhe inoculums used for experi-

mental transmissÍon, J-atent in Ëhe test animal, both or neither.

It has been previously shorrn that certain non-infectious

material-s, when injected inÈo susceptible anímal-s, can induce the

devel-opment of Èumors. (1B rLgr2O) The rnink disease is, basicaLLy,

one affecting the lympho-reticular syst,em. An active and prolonged

stirnulaËor of this system is adjuvant, whÍch for the same reason, is
a common componenË of vaccines. The mode of action of adjuvants,

eg. aluminum, and their abllity to reinforce the immune response,

is not fu1-Ly understood but one explanaËion ís that they cause

aggregation of the antígens which are thus more readíl-y phagocytosed

by the reticulo-endothel-ial system (RES). (21)

The predisposition of certain genotypes, bot,h for the

spontaneous disease and the experimental form, poses the question

that a possÍble defect exists in the RES of such mink. It may be

fairly asked r¿hether AD Ís a manifestation which results frorn the

activity of an agent, latent or acquíred, which possesses oncogenic

properties in normal mlnk, or, the manifestation of an inherently

defective RES, whích responds blindly, excessively and non-

specifical,Ly, to one or many repeated (antígenic) insults.
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The present study was undertaken Ëo determine íf AD coul-d

be provoked or accelerated by a non-specific stimulus, (adjuvant),

and to compare such manifestaLions of the disease with those

resulting frorn the use of diseased organ suspensions.
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GENERAL

Al-eutían Dísease of mínk, as rvill Later become apparent,

meanders elusively anrong Ëhe major fields of medicíne. To revíew,

in an objectíve manner, the relevant rvork of medical and veterínary

scíentists r¿hich has appearecl in the literature to date v¡ould be

an extensive task and require a comprehensíve knorvLedge. Because

the dísease ís sËiLL conjectural ín several respects, this revierv

is Íntended largely to report the r.rork of varíous investigators on

different aspects of AD excepË wíth regard to the etl"ology which

wíll be critfcally eval-uated as ít ís of special significance ín

relatíon to thís study.

The ¡nink bel"ongs to the famíly Mustelidae whích al-so

incl-udes Ëhe weaseLs, oÈters, skunks and r¿o1verínes. The best

knor.rn species are - lulustela vison of North Amerfca and Il. lutreola

of Europe. Another species, M. siberica of eastern Asia, línks

the true ¡nink with the polecats. Sub-species of M. vison, notably

M. víson vÍson, M. vison melanp_eplus and M. vfson Íngens, have

largely contrfbuted to Èhe development of the modern ranch rnink.

The pel-t or pelage consists of a dense soft matted underfur

mixed ruith long stiff lustrous haírs. The color of the pelt ín

naËure varies from light to dark brown. Sel-ective breedfng durfng

the last 20 years has enabled rnink ranchers to obtain a wide variety

of pelt shades lvhích depend on the shape, st-ze and concentration of

the pigment granules Ín the halr.
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The coat color of the Standard Dark mink results from

Ëhe interacËion of at least L8 genes, of which five are dominant

and the remainder either recessive or mutant. The inheritance

of coat color appears to follow the paËtern of simple Mendelian

laws. Descriptions of recessive color phases among mínk are

given belorv:

NAME

Royal Pastel

Platinurn

Aleutian

Sapphire

Winter Bl-ue

GENETIC SYMBOLS

bb (single)

bb (single)

alal (single)

al al pp (double)

al- pp bb (triple)

COLOR PHASE

Light brown

Metallic grey

Clear dark grey

Clear blue-grey

CLear pale bl-ue-grey

The Sapphire was by far the most popular and profÍtabl-e

of the double recessives. In 1941- a spontaneous mutation occurred

on a mínk ranch ín Oregon and the color phase rnras called Aleutian.

The early Aleutians were difficult to raise and possessed varíous

physiologic defects. (L6,L7) Out-crossing to the Standard Dark

mink appeared to overcome some of these weaknesses and because of

the att,racËive color of the Aleutían pe1-t, the strain r,ùas bred in

large numbers and distribuËed to the major mink raising areas of

America and across the world.
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HISTORY, DISTRIBUTION AND INCIDENCE

In a revÍew of the disease, (22) Ít is reported that the

first observaËion of the nalady v¡as rnade by Hartsough ín L946.

Carrlers of the Aleutían gene rìrere chiefly affected and dÍsplayed

symptoms of oral bleeding and cachexia. Hepato-spl-enomegaly and

renal lesions Ì¡rere consístent findings at autopsy. At that time,

the disease T¡ras ascribed to the mutanË characËer of the affected

mÍnk and little systematic invesËigation occurred unÈil 1958 when

losses r¡rere becoming increasíngLy severe ín ¡nink homozygous for

Ëhe Aleutian gene. By the early 1960's, AD had been reported

frorn alL the major mÍnlc ranching countries of the world, not only

in Al-eutian mink, buË other color phases. The economic losses

caused by AD stinulat,ed much inËerest, in its pathology, causation

and controL. Tn L96L it was discovered that affected mink developed

serum protein abnormalities (22) anð, the following year a fíeld

test, (23) depending on the precipítation of abnormal serums by

Lugols lodine, (24) was used to detect subclínical cases and has

become a popular control measure. IIodíne Agglutination Test,

(rAr) l.
Mass testíng reveal-ed a much great,er number of mink with

abnormal serums than had hítherto been suspecÈed. (25) Reactors

to the test have been found in trvelve color phases, the highest

percentage occurring in Al-eutíans and St,andard Darks (greater t,han

20%) and lowest in Pear1s and Sages (77").
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A survey of. L272 mink pelËed Ín 10 utah ranches shorued

incídences from L - 757. reactors, the mean incídence arnong alJ-

genoËypes befng 551l, as deËermined by gross and hístologícaL

examination. (26)

The youngest mink whích have been found r¿ÍÈh lesions

r^rere tr{ro rnonËhs old. (4) since mÍnk are commercial_ animal-s and

are not all-ornzed to die of senílity, the upper age ]-imlt Ís not

known.

The lncídence of clinÍcal- dÍsease can be markedly reduced

íf breeding aniur,als are mated once and pelterl before the next

breedíng season. (27) Thís suggests that age may be an important

factor in the expression of AD.

AËtempts to explore the relationshÍp of sex and the

íncídence of AD have not establíshed a positÍve correlation.

(28,L0 ,29)

CONTROL

Methods Ëo cont,rol AD have been based on the use of

Ëhe rAT and on the supposition thaË an infectíous contagious agent

is responsibLe for the disease.

rt has been shov¡n thaË Lugolrs íodíne solut,ion, such as

is used ín Gramrs st,aÍn, causes the precipitatíon of proteÍns from

certaÍn abnormal- serums. precipitatÍon is related to the alburnin:

globulín ratío and becomes apparenË as thÍs ratio approaches l:1.
(24) The degree of reacÈion Íncreases as the raÈio decreases from

Ëhis point and is graded from fíne, granular, sl-ow precipitatíon,

(l- plus), to rapíd, complete, gel-atÍon of the mixture, (4 pJ_us).
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A field test, based on these react,íons, has been used for the

detecËion of dysproËeinemia which occurs in establíshed cases

of AD in mínk. (23)

Extensive use has shown that this test consistently

indicates those animals in whlch serum ganunaglobulin exceeds 30%

of the total proËein, but is unreliable in affected animals ín

r¿hich the serum garnrnaglobulin Ís belors thís level-. (30¡ The

normal range of urink garmnagl-obuLin is 5i¿ - L47.,

It will be apparent that, because of its faíl-ure to

detect incipient diseaseo the IAT ls of lirnited value. In the

indivfdual animal, the test may offer some guíde regardíng life

expectancy because urink givlng mínor reactÍons may live a year

or mote. (31) Exceptional cases have been knor.¡n where, in spít,e

of consistent, moderaËe to severe IAT reacËions, the rnÍnk survived

and bred normally for several- years. (27)

In generaL, the IAT resuLts serve to índícate the

presence and progress of AD in a mink herd and whích animals

might be suitable as breeding stock.

Inlhether eradicaÈÍon of AD has been accomplished in a

given herd has not been reported. BLectrophoreËic analysis of

serum proÈeins, r,rhich is f ar more sensitive than the IAT, still

fail-s to find up to L0% of. affecËed mínk. Rigorous sanitation

coupled with the i-atter meËhod of deÈection, did not succeed in

eradicatíng the herd disease after a two year program. (30)
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It is evident from the above that, unÈil further research

reveals the true nature of Ëhe disease, control and/or eradicatíon

rvill be problematícal.

CLINICAT, AI\D PATHOLOGTCAL FEATURES

The important clinical and paÈhologÍcal feaËures of AD

have been well- described by I^Iilson in his îeview. (22) In the

mink herd, inferÈílity, poor litter averaÉles and mortalíÈy ín

newly born kits, occur. Increased mortality and morbídity appear

ín ol-der animal-s vrhen stress condiËíons prevail .

In individual mink, loss of weight, enl-argement of the

cervical lymph nodes - followed by regression, hemorrhages from

the mucous membranes, progressive debility, polydipsia and

cachexia characteríze tl¡.e il-lness. Uremia and termínal infection

are f requently observed bef ore death. I^Iíth the onset of sígns,

death invariabl-y results, usually lqithin a f ew rveeks. The

occurrence of an accompanying febril-e reacÈion has not been

definiteLy shown.

Autopsy findíngs compríse hepatospLenomegaly, lympha-

denopathy and enlarged, pale, or shrunken, pítted kidneys. Bvi-

dence of secondary pneumonia ís frequent.

Bone Marrorv

The bone marro$r appears greyísh red and smears shor¡

plasma cel-ls singLy or in groups. (3) Frank plasma cell tumor

formation and accompanyíng bone lesions as in human myelomatosís

are absenÈ. (13)
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LvnphaËic SvsËem

Carcass or visceral nodes may shorv aÈrophy of the

lymphoid follicles and engorgement of the medullary cords by

mostLy mature plasma cell-s. (13) HisËÍocytíc hyperplasia has

al-so been recorded. (4)

Spleen

The organ is enlarged but maintains iËs archÍtecËural-

integrlty. The red pulp becomes increasingLy prominent due Ëo

the proliferatíon of endothelial and plasma cell-s of various

ages. (4) Erythropoiesis may be evÍdent and megakaryocytes

are present. (3)

Liver

Lesions are found early in the disease. Variably sized

collectLons of mature plasma cells and lymphocytes occur in the

portal- triads and around the sinusoíds anywhere in the parenchyma.

(4) BiLe ducËs of the tríads appear to bud from the main duct.

The epíthelial cells of the budsn however, do noË contaín bile,

but a proteinaceous material. Both basophílic and pink staÍning

plasma cells r.riËh Russell bodies, have been observed in the halo

of mononucl-ear cell"s surrounding Ëhe bile ducts. (32)

Kídnevs

A1-though renal lesions tend to appear later in the

course, Èhey may coincíde wíth, or precede, those in the i-iver.

(4) Earl-y lesions consist of scattered focal or diffuse groups
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of mononuclear cells, chiefl-y mature plasma ce1ls and lympho-

cyËes, dísËributed interstitially throughout the cortex ofËen

in perivascular atray. As the infiltration proceeds, mechanical

and physiologic Ímpaírment of the nephrons ensues. (11) Fibrinoid

arteritís ís a regular finding in certain color phases. (33r32,22)

Endothelial cells of the g1-omeruJ-ar tuft may be initially

hyperplastlc but eventuall-y undergo degeneraËíve changes. Ultra-

sËructural observations as well as histochernical Èechniques,

reveal subendoÈhelial deposits of fibrinoid materlal accompanied

by thickeníng and evenÈual dÍsruptíon of basement membranes . (34,

32) The l-atter shor+ changes in tínctorial characterístics

indicative of the presence of glycoproEeins. The basement

membrane thickeníng may be secondary to the narrowíng of capil-

laries resulting from the mesangíal pattern of endoÈhelial

proliferation. The glonerular tuft ultímatel-y degeneraÈes ínto

a hyalinÍzed amorphous mass.

Bov¡manrs capsule encloses a steadily increasíng amount

of g3-ycoproteín maËeríal r.rhich may extend Èhroughout the 1-ength

of the nephron lumen. (fl) Símilar endoÈhelial cel1 and basement

mmrbrane changes occur as in the capillary tuft.

The proxímal and distal tubules are gradually separaËed -

and later compressed - by infiltrations of mononuclear cel-ls

leadíng to distorËion and atrophy of the nephron. Cytoplasmic

glycoproteín inclusions are found ín the tubular epithelíum or

free in the lumen. (35) ImmunofLuorescent studies suggest that
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Èhese are probably gammaglobulin. (46) Similar basement membrane

changes, as ín the glomerul-us, take place. Henaturia and calci-

ficaËion have been reported in the riredul-lary portions of the

nephrons. (11)

Cent.ral- Nervous EJ¡st,em

In Ëhe cent,ral nervous system, díffuse and focal glíosis

becornÍng nodular r,rith 1-yrnphocytic Ëuf ts have been reported, as

well as random, periarÈeriolar euffíng of vessels in the meninges,

choroid p1-exus and pia mater. (4,3)

Lungs

Peribronchial- and perÍvascular arterial cuffing with Ëhe

typical cells (4) and alveolar cell prol-íferation and the presence

of glycoprotein material- within Èhe alveolar spaces (33) have been

reported.

Va-qcular Sygtern

Perivascul-ar aggregates of mononucl-ear cells may be found

in tíssues or organs besides the prime locations in the l-iver and

kídneys. DisËribution is random, but the CNS, myocardium,

bl-adder, kidney and genital Ëissues are commonl-y ínvol-ved. Mediurn

sízed arteries and arterioles are exclusívely affected. The

lesions are constant in development but vary in the severity of

vascular damage. The l-atter is greatest Ín mínk of the Aleut,ían

type of rvhich about 207. deveLop fibrinoid arteritís duríng the
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course of the illness. The sequence of changes ín fibrínoid

arËerit,ís has been dlscussed by several auËhors. (11 r32r33)

Henson (11) observed four stages in the development of

fíbrínoíd arteritis, all of which nay occur in the same anímal

and within the same organ. No thrombosis was present aË any

stage.

Initially, perivascular cuffing rvith histíocytes and

plasrna cells, in intimate associaEion r,ríth the tunica adventíÉia,

occurs. The normal agonal, sinuous contractíon of the ínternal

elastic membrane fs absent. scaËtered irregular areas of

degeneration occur in the middle and peripheral zones of the

tunica media. withín the areas, the circumfibrLLLar structure

and normal tínctorial properties ate repLaced by amorphous

granular materíal l,7ith increased affinity for Periodic Acid Schíff

(PAS) Stain.

In the second stage, focal or díffuse rnyolysis røith

hemorrhage lnto the lysed areas is apparent. struct,ural Íntegrity

of the smooth muscle is lost and the lysed cel1s are replaced by

pink or tan colored materíal which rnay be homogenous and granular

or composed of fÍbrillar nasses. rncreased amount.s of pAS positive

material occur and are more prominenË ín Ehe adventÍtial portions

of the medía. This stage is follor"red by franlc fÍbrinoid necrosis

of the períphery of the med1al tunic, decreasÍng in degree towards

the center of the vessel. The fibrinoíd materÍal stains homo-

geneously with Hematoxylin and Eosin (HE) and pAS and may conËain
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mononucLeaf as well as a few polymorphonuclear Leucocytes. At

this stage, proliferatíon of Ëhe endothelial cells of the intí.ma'

accompaníed by mild mononuclear ínfílÈration ís apparent although

the fÍbrinoid changes never extend pasÈ the lnternal elastic

lamina. Finally, occlusíon of the lumen by intirnal- cells and

mononuclears occurs. The outer zones may show vestíges of

fibrinoíd among loose laminae of ffbroblasts, and mononuclear

cells. The description given by Karstad (33) ís Ln agreement

wíth the above, wLth the observatíon that the earl-iest changes

descrlbed, appear to involve the cement substance between the

smooth muscle cel1s, rvhich becomes thíckened and disorganized and

stains promfnentlY wfth PAS.

GENETIC STUDTES

AleuÊfan Dfsease $las so named because it r'ras fírst

deËected cl-inícal-l-y in mfnk homozygous for the Aleutian gene.

In spite of thfs, published research concerning the relatlonship

of genetÍc factors to AD is scanty. 1\,¡o reports, which appear to

be somewhat conflícting, are available. The tendency of kíts to

develop hypergarmraglobullnemia, (HcG) , has been shown t,o be sfg-

nificantly greater íf the dams are affected. (28) Another study

(29) d,eaLt rslth the incídence of dysproteínemia in progeny fron

the fol-lowing matings - normal homozygous ALeuÈians, affected

homozygoue Aleutians, and normal Aleutian males crossed wlth
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normâl heterozygous females. No differences occurred in the

number of affected kiËs, (as determined by serum electrophoresís),

in I-ftters derived fron eíÈher of the homozygous matings. A sig-

nificant decrease in the number of kits rvhich deveJ-oped HGG was

observed ín liÈters obtained fron the homozygous/heterozygous

cross. Faf.lure to concelve, poor f-itËer sizes, general morbídity

and mortalíty up to the time of pelting, r^rere also less serious

in the Latter group.

Inasmuch as coat color inheritance follows simple MendelÍan

laws, the tendency to develop HGG could noË be expLaíned on this

basis. The presence of the disease ín homozygous AJ-eutian parents

did not change the incidence of the disease in their progeny,

whereas it was reduced by the heterozygous condiËíon. On this

evidence, Hemmingsen concluded that the Aleutian gene exerts

pl-eiotropic effects wíth regard to physiology and susceptibility

to AD, and that the predisposition depends noË on one gene, but a

polygenÍc system.

CLINICAL PATHOLOGY

Serum Proteins

The fact that AD-affected

r¡as firsË reported privaËely. (22)

Ranch mink, boËh Aleutian

similar serum proteín Levels. The

method, is 5.6 gms 7., and contains

urink had an accompanying HGG

and non-Al-eutian types have

total protein, by biuret

3.3 gns Z albumin and 1.0 gms
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gammaglobulin, as determined by paper electrophoresis and

densitometer tracings. Affected mink show an increased Ëotal

protein (up to 8.1 gms %) and the albumin:globulín ratio ls

reversed. The albumín level ís reduced Ëo 1.7 g¡tts Z whereas the

gammaglobuLin is increased up t,o 4.5 gns %. (37) Similar results

have been recordecl elsev¡here. (10,38,39,40) The degree of HGG

seems to be regularly relatecl to Ëhe degree of plasrna cell pro-

liferation presenE in a given mink. (37'38)

ulEracentrifugatíon of normal and AD serums shor¡s that

Ëhe increased globulin is a 7S". gamma component. (10,38) The

presence of an íncreased 75 cornponenË and tr¿o additonal compo-

nents of heterogeneous seclímentation behaviour, ranging from 95

to 17S anð. 225 Ëo 25S and whích form up to 67" of the total proteín,

has more recently been descrlbed. (39) Normal and AD euglobulins

have also been shor,¡n to dísplay dífferences ín solubility related

to pH, when added to potassíum chloríde solutions. (41)

Ifhen subjected to paper or sËarch-gel elecËrophoresis,

AD garnrnaglobulins are heterogeneous in mobí1ity. (i-0,41) This was

also found in cellulose acetate electrophoresis. In the latter

experimenË, a small number of anímals with Èhe natural dísease

r,rere seríally stu<lied and their serums shotred transition from Èhe

heËerogeneous diffuse HGG to a discrete homogeneous type of eiÈher

beta or gamma mobilíty, símilar to that of myelomatosís. Splitting

*Svedberg uniÈs
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of Ëhe gaumaglobulín arc was also evident in some mink, when the

serums r{ere examined by immunoelectrophoresis (IEP). The split

arc when present r¡Ias constant for ÈhaË partl-cular animal and

índicated some difference in the antigenic structure of the

paraproËein. (13)

Attempts have been made to compare the metabolisrn of

serum proteins in normal- and affected mínk. (39) FoLl-owing the

ínjection of radío-active (I 131) albumin or ganmaglobulin, no

dífferences Iùere observed wíth regard to the bíologíc half-lives

of the aLbunin in the two classes of mink but a significanti-y

l-ower half-life of ganrnagLobulin was evÍdent in Lhe affected

animals. No significant protein loss occurred in the uríne of

these nink during the experiment.

In sumarj-zÍ;ng Èhe investígations of the serum protein

changes occurring ín affected mink, there is substantial evidence

that an increase in Ëotal protein occurs and Èhat the íncrease is

related to an íncrease of gamnaglobulfn. Further, this ganma-

globulin does not differ from that of normal mink on the bases of

net surface charge, molecular density, sedimentation behavlour or

electrophoretic rnobilíty. Lirnited work suggests that there is

also a sirnílarity in the rnajor antigenic components.

Blojd Biochemistry

The blood chemical changes found in the serums of seventy-

four Pastel and Aleutian nínk of both sexes r'rhich were examined
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during the pel-ting season have been reported. MÍnk from AD herds

and from a ranch r¡here the dÍsease was absenË, qrere used. Presenee

of AD was determined by histopaËhoLogical- fíndíngs and IAT reac-

tions. Standard procedures compí1-ed by the A¡rerican Association

of Clinical Chemists r^7ere adopted to measure serum protein distri-

butíon, promÍnent enzymes, eLecËro1ytes, and liver and pancreaËic

funcEional profiles. The results rùere evaluated statisÈicalIy.

Mink with AD showed increases Ín blood urea nitrogen (BIIN)

and total proteino incLuding beta and gammaglobul-Íns. Increased

level-s of the serum enzJrmes SC,0T*, SGPT** and amylase were aLso

observed. Cal-cíum rüas depressed. M:ink of both groups had l-evels

of lactic acld dehydrogenase (LD) comparable to extreme human

hornologous serum hepatitís. (40) Other rvorkers found no detectable

dffferences Ín SGOT and calcÍum level-s (methods not given) but did

observe Íncreases in BIIN, phosphorus, and alkal-ine phosphatase

rnrhereas sodium leveLs were depressed. (10)

Serologv

To date, no serologfcal- test has been devísed to identify

a specífic AD agent. Serums from AD mink when injected into

normal mink, appear to induce proliferative lesions characteristíc

of the dÍsease. (42¡ Thompson and Aliferis (fO¡ found that latex

¡tSerum g1-uËamic
*trSerum gluËannic

oxalo-acetíc acid Èransamlnase
pyruvic acid transaninase
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flxatÍon tests for Rheumatoid Factor and LE* cell preparations,

by direct and indirect meËhods, proved negative.

Recently Porter et al (39) confirned these findings Ëo-

geÊher with negatíve Syphil-is VDRL and Mazzíní tesÈs. The anËí-

body responses of AD and normal nink to bovine gammaglobul-in (BGG),

egg albumin and hemocyanin r¡rere compared. NeiËher group responded

to egg albumÍn antigen. The response to hemocyanin riras narkedly

reduced in affected mínk and no response occurred with BGG which

was also i-ow in the controls. tr{hen AD was induced in the controls

there ü7as no corresponding increase in pre-existing antibody leve]-s

in spite of fivefold increases of gammagLobul-in. Quantitative

serum complement assays showed that sirnilar levels occurred Ín

both groups of mink.

At,Ëempts Ëo demonsËrate auto-Ímmune reactions by use of

fluorescenË diseased and normal serums on autologous tÍssues or

cells of diseased and normal- mink, met with failure. Double

díffusÍon tests in agar-gel, consisting of rabbit anti-AD serum

(absorbed wiËh normal nink serum) and anËigens of AD serum or AD

rnink tissue homogenates, Íüere al-so negative. Ilowever, Saison and

Karstad (12) have demonstrated that nrÍnk in r,rhich Ëhe disease úras

experímental-ly Índuced, developed posltive direct Coombs Èests in

associat,ion with a posftÍve IAT and HGG. The titre of the anti-

globu1-in, which effected hemagglutination, increased as the disease

*Lupus Erythernatosus
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progressed. To add to these somernrhat confusíng resulLs, I,ifllíams

et al" (36) showed that, anti-ganmaglobulin factors of low titre

occurred ín the bLood of normal and diseased mink and r¿ere

apparently unrelated to the amounL of infecting inoculum used.

Hematologv

Obel (3) observed termÍnal anemia r,¡hich she attributed

to depressed hernopoeisis resulting from plasma celL ínfíltraLion

of the bone marrow. Other r,¡orkers (10) found that total- rvhite

cell counLs, hemoglobin and paclted cell volumes (pCV) were

signifícantly lor,/er ín affecLed ¡nink rvhich also shorved a relaEíve

lynphocyËosis. Erythrocyte sedímentatÍon rates while variable,

were similar Ín normal and affected mink.

Urín_aLvsis

0be1 (3) tested uríne obtaíned aË post mortem from five

cadavers and found the heat coagulation test for Bence Jones (BJ)

proËeÍns positive in four. Thompson and Allferis (10) also found

consistent, protelnuría accompanied by granular casts and in some

cases hematuría. They did not deÈect the presence of BJ protefns

however. Kenyon eË aL (43) examined urines obtained f.tom 27

affected l1ve mínk, ruhich rvere found to have plasma cell reactions

in the usual organs, and also faíIed to demonstrate BJ proteinuria

by the heat test and Jurgensonts propanol denaËuration method.

By zone electrophoretic analysÍs of urÍne, protein component,s with
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ilobiliËíes of gamma and beta globulins r,¡ere found. By UCF* anal-ysf.s

of urine from t¡.ro mink, the main componenËs vrere found to have

sedimentatíon coeffícients of 1.5 - 2.25. Upon IEP and

chromatography of AD urine, concentrated 20 tÍmes, 75 garuna-

globulin and l-ow mol-ecuLar weight urÍnary gamrnagl-obulins were

found v¡hich r¿ere antigenícally related to the gamma 75 of normal

and AD serums. DaÍ1-y urinary loss of protein ín af fect,ed rnink

may range frorn 10 to L25 mg consistÍng chiefl"y of BJ proÈeíns.

The l-atter have the mobÍlj.ties of gamrnaglobulins but díffer fn

mobilíty from the homogeneous myeloma pataptoteÍn observed ín the

corresponding serum of certain mink. (13)

PATHOGBNESIS OF ALEUTIAN DISEASE

The pathogenesis of AD has been recently fully descríbed

by Henson et al. (ff¡ EvaLuation of the microscopÍc lesions Ín the

kidneys suggests that the development of changes involves aÈ least

tero generaL mechanísms. Flrst, the agent iníËiates a prolíferation

of plasma ceLls fn the kídneys and eLser,¡here. The col-lections of

plasma cells increase in size and exert mechanical effects on the

adjacent tubular structures. Second, gl-omerular lesions develop

which l"ead to ínterference v¡ith vascul-ar flor,r, Íncreased permeability

of the gJ-omerular capilLaríes, hemorrhage and Loss of pl-asrna con-

st,it,uenËs. These in t,urn cause numerous casts which, by tubular

blockage, further int,erfere torith renaL functíon.

*Ultracentrífuge
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The genesis of the glornerular lesíons with progressive

deposiËion of eosinophil-ic materiaL could arise from several-

mechanÍsms and more than one may play a role. The correlation

of the severity of glomerular lesions and HGG is sÍgnificant

although the two could possibl-y be independenÈ of each other.

The possibiliËy of immunologic damage such as is seen in

Serum Sickness, Nephrotic Serum Nephritis and LE, is discounted

because of the absence of the membranous glomerular lesíon

and the mesangial- pattern of deposíted gammaglobulin, fibrín

and alburnin. The l-atter have been detected by fluorescent

Ëagged serum proteín anËisera, and are considered Ëo indicaËe

nonspecif ic proteinuria.

Another possible mechanism is that of intravascular

coagulaËion. In Ëhese circumstarÌces, fibrinoid maËerial

nhich can be fibrin per se, polymerized fibrinogen and related

producÈs, is deposited subendothel-ially and in Ëhe mesangiurn.

Ganmaglobulin can be detected in the mesangium while fibrin

and its producÈs can be detected in the mesangium and beneath

the endothelium. A caplllary deposition pattern is l-acking.

Fíbrin deposits in the mesangium, (39) fibrin Èhrornbi in

the glomerular capil1-aries of some affected animals (33)

and preliminary invesËigatíons Ínto the varíous clotting

facËors in normal and AD affected mínk, (11) indícaËe thaË

alterations consistenË \,¡ith intravascul-ar coagulatíon, occur

in the affected mÍnk.
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The third possible mechanism is the proteinuria itself.

Homologous ganrnaglobulin infused inËo rats exerts a nephroËoxic

effect rviËh formation of intracapllLary fibrin thronbí. Human

cases of muLtiple myeloma develop renal- Lesions in reLation to

the severity of the hyperglobulínemia.

Henson concludes Èhat AD may be a primary dysproteinemía

initiated by a virus or fiLterable particle. The signifícance of

the HGG and its relationship to the renal- and arteriaL l-esions

remains Èo be clarifÍed. The possible role of a direct effect

of the agent on vascuLar and glomerular tissues as an inítiating

insult, musË also be kept in mind.

Since the earl-ier descriptíons of the pathology of AD

(4,3) arrd the discovery of the attendant HGG, (22) detailed accounts

of Èhe syndrome in its established phase, have been provided by

varíous authors. (34r11r33 ,32,LO,44) Knowl-edge as to what con-

stitutes the primary l-esion and Ëhe early pathogenesis is incom-

pJ-ete. The significance of minor lesions relaÈed to the future

outcome, i.e. regression or progression, remains an open questíon.

Seríal biopsíes nay be Ëhe on1-y method to resolve this point.

For the moment, AD ín its detectable form, presents a

picture of a systemic multiplícation of the plasma cell series.

The effects of these space-occupying l-esions, coupled with HGG

and the resul-tanÈ physiol-ogic impairment of epÍËheltal membranes,

tdrenchedr in useless gamnaglobulin, would seem to be the most.
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Teasonable explanaÈíons for the cause of death.

The Al-eutian mink genotype possesses certaín strucËural

anomalies resembling Ëhe CHS of nan. (L6,L7) It ís significant

that CIIS human patíenËs seldom survíve beyond the firsË decade

and that death commonly results from a malÍgnancy of the lympho-

reticular system. Hepatosplenomegal-y and recurrent l-yrnphadenopaËhy

are deÈecËed clinically. Microscopic findings include extensive

infiltraLions by histiocytes and ímmature lynrphoid cells, of Ëhe

viscera, brain and parenchymaËous organs. (45)

Such pathology is noL unlike that of AD except with

regard to the predominanL cel-l- type. LiËtle ís kno¡.¡n of the serum

protein changes in CIIS. LaLer studíes of CHS suggest that trans-

formaËion to the maLignant sËate may be rel-ated to abnormalitíes

of the lysosomal membranes t¡hich render Éhem or the host genome,

more susceptible to viral attack.

Particl-es resembl-ing viruses have been found in circulatíng

ceLls - but not in cultured ceLl-s - of the peripheral blood of CHS

patíenËs, but the sígnifícance of these particles is not presenÈ3-y

known. (46) It r¡ould seem that the lysosomaL defecÊs of Al-euËian

mink, Ëhe lympho-reticular malignancies associated with CHS in man,

and the l-ympho-reticular proLiferation found fn ADr f,ây be connected.

The knor,¡l-edge that CIIS in mink is a genetic traiË following the

MendeLÍan larvs of a simple recessíve, should noË excl-ude the possf-

bflity thaË, as in man, a i-ympho-reticular malignancy may resulË.
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APPRAISAT OF THE LITERATURE REGARDING TIIE INFECTIOUS ETIOLOGY

The first recorded aËtempt Ëo ínvestigate the eËíology

of Aleutian Disease l¡ras made by Helmboldt . (4) SuspensÍons of

affected organs inoculaËed ínËo a diverse group of laboraËory

animals failed to produce evidence of disease afÈer one month,

neither r{as any consístent bacËeríal- or myeot.ic organism demon-

sËrated. Serological tests for leptospírosis and toxopl-asmosis

were also negative. Inlhen suspensions çrere ínoculated ínto mink,

changes resemblíng AD were observed in about one month. On

repassage, "slight" lesions of AD were found in experimental

mink. Other mínk and ferrets failed to becorne il-l-.

A series of experíments were conducted (6) in which

preparations made from diseased organs of affected mink rvere

used as Ëhe inocula. Varyíng degrees of plasmacyËic infiltratíon

rvere induced in recipíent mink. Natural death occurred only in

Ai-eutian mlnk beÈrveen 50 and 70 days after LO?" v¡/v't crude tissue

suspensions or 450 rnu filËrates*'t rrrere used as inoculums. Inlhen

the same genoËype received 100 rnu fiLtrates in the same volume,

cl-inical- signs or signifícant amounËs of plasma cell ínfiltratíon

úrere nof observed at sacrifice BB days after Ínjection. In

Standard Dark mink similar responses were found except thaÈ no

natural deaths occurred duríng the experiment. (It was noted

*l'reight/volume
*xFiltrates passing the predesignated filËer size.
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that a number of nink died follorving intra-cardfac puncËure and

the possfbílfty of Ímpaíred coagulation mechanísms 1n affected

mÍnk ruas euggested.) Hígh BIIN levels were detected in mink

prior to natural death.

In a subsequent, experiment. (47) desígned to assess the

ÍmmunogenÍc value of forur,alín-treated tíssue suspensions, doses

of 1 ml" of. L57. w/v suspension resuLted ln lesions of plasmacytosis

observed on sacrifÍce betr¡een 65 and LL3 days. MLnk receiving

suspensíons exposed to 0.3% f.ormal-in for 48 hours at 36oC had not

developed lesions at 113 days but on subsequent challenge with

unformalín|zed suspensíons Ëhe remaining mink developed typicaL

l-esions r,¡hích ¡nrere found at, autopsy 60 days after challenge. MÍnk

which receíved equivalent doses of suspensions from normal mfnlc

díd not show lesions of plasuracytosis over the same perfod but

did shotu lesions following chaLlenge wÍth suspensions of díseased

t,Íssues. The crfterfa of normaLíty of Ëhe mfnk contributing such

tÍssue inocul"ums were not fndlcated in this experíment.

An effort to demonstrate an agent by the use of mink

tíssue cuLtures r¡ras reported by Basrur eË al. (7) Crude extracËs

obtained by centrLfugatíon (2000 RPlf - L0 nrins.) of 102 suspensions

of diseased and normal organs were Ínoculated Ín 0.25 ml amounts

onËo four day old culËures of rnink testis or mink kídney cells.

CeIl cul"tures r¿hich received the crude extracts of diseased tissues

developed nuclear and later cyËopLasmÍc damage and overaLl mitoses

in the cultures ceased. Other authors o whíle ínvest,Ígating the
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relatlonship of Yersín tuberculosis and AD, found no evídence

of nuclear damage in tíssue cul-tures under sím1lar experímental-

conditions. (48)

Basrur (7) found that r¿hen replicate titratíons of the

crude extract or the fLuids obtained from ínoculated cel1 cult,ures

(Íncubatíon perfod not quoted) of the 2nd, 4th, 6th and 8th

passages were evaLuated, the TCID5g/O.1 ml remaíned constant at

L0-6. Prímary tíssue culture fluids and fluids of the 2nd, 4th,

and Bth passaged materials were injected into SËandard Dark and

Pastel mínk. Serum samples t¿ere drar,rn between 30 and 70 days post

injectÍon for IAT. Fíve of eight developed positíve reactions

(criteria not, glven), and síx were found to have leslons of plasma-

cytosfs but the severity r,ras not deseribed. One of two anfmals

reeeiving 450 rnu fíltrate of a normal mlnk tLssue also shor,¡ed

suspicíous reactions of IAT and also by histopathologícal- exam-

ination. On the bases of these results, Karstad and Basrur have

presenEed a case for the transmíssibí1-ity of AD and for the et,fo-

logical factor to be viraL ln nat,ure.

The rnaln dlfflcul-ty encountered in att,enpting to âssess

AD transmlsslbiltty experírnenÈs, l1es ín the presenË inablllty to

caËegoricalLy exclude the pre-exÍstence of the agent, or early

forms of the disease, in test nfnk which have normal" serum proteins.

IÈ is reporÈed that Èhe ranch incidence may reach 257. bef.ore ÃD

becomes evÍdent to the olrmer. (25) It should al-so be kept in mlnd

that AD homogenates are, ipso facto, enriched wíth the contents of
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plasma cel"l-s, namely nucleic acids, enzJ¡mes and ganrmaglobulins ,

whereas normal tíssue homogenaÈes contaln much lesser amounts of

plasma cel-L constituents. The latter substances readiLy pass

filters and therefore such materÍals ought noÈ to be overLooked

as beÍng capable of physiological actlvíty in susceptíble anímals.

It is knor^¡n that erythropoíetín, a substance which occurs ín

íncreased amounts ín the serum of rabbits suffering moderate to

severe blood loss, stimulates erythropoesís ruhen given to normal-

rabbirs. (49)

The apparent decreasing severÍty of AD lesions in relaÈíon

to the amount or degree of fiLtration of inoculums, rníght also be

a quantitaËive reactÍon to a subsEance, sfmílar to erythropoietin,

which occurs in increased amounts in AD tíssue.

The effects of forrnallnízed AD ínoculums, whích did not

provoke plasma cell proliferatÍons r^rÍthÍn the period of tríal-,

(16 rveeks), and theír apparent faílure, based on clinical and

pathologícal evidence, Ëo evolce an immuníty to subsequent challenge

wíth unfor¡nalinízed AD suspensíons, are índicatíve of total de-

struction or denaturation of the excitatory subst,ance.

It would seem feasíbLe to expect that if a viraL agenÈ

rvere fnvolved in the transmission of AD, an optímal exposure to

the effects of formaLin exists which r,rould resulË in Ínactl-vation,

íf the agent is a virus ín the cLassÍca1 sense.

In the tíssue culture studies, (7) Ëhe cytopathic effecË

described suggests evidence of toxícity. It is knor,m that
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garmaglobulín under certain condiËions, ís toxic to tissue

cultures (50) and unless this substance could be excluded from

t,issue filtrates used to ínfect cell eultures, a generalízed

toxic effect raÉher than a specífÍc CPE:k may resul-t. The fínding

of a unÍform TCID5g for all passage materíals does not support the

idea of propagation (replícation) of the agenË, since a progressíve

change in t,itre ís the usual result of íts adaptatÍon to the medium.

IË is aLso of interest Lhet an agent which ín vivo appears to

stimulate or otherwíse cause proliferatíon of ceLls, should

reverse its effects fn vitro on a substrate whích consists of cell

cultures derived from the same host specíes. It is hoped that

further studíes rvill- clarífy the nature of these tÍssue cul"ture

reactions.

Russell et al (25) found that 9 out of 20 rnínk, both

Aleutian and non-Aleutían types had lesíons of plasmacytosís

rqhen lcÍlled four months after receivíng L ml of posítive 1-5%

tissue suspensions. The latter had been previously exposed to

the actíon of 0 .57" formalín for 24 hours at 37oC. I^lhen sirnllar

suspensíons \^rere exposed to 17" formalin the same manner, only 2

out of 20 anlmals vtere found to have lesions.

These resul-ts díffer from those of i(arsgad (47) and rnay

be relaËed to the concentration of formalín used or the length of

the exposure tiae. Unfortunately Russel-l dfd not descríbe his

methods in detaíI.

*cytopathogenf c ef fect
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The latter author also report.ed that mink r¿hich received

tissue emulsions, previousl-y passed through a Berkefeld N filter,

or a similar filËrate subsequently exposed to 0.27" beta-

propriolacËone at 37oC for 24 hours, shorved l-esÍons of plasma-

cytosis. The incidence vas 14 and 2 out of a total of 20 ¡nink

respectively; í.e. 7O% and L07". Mink whích received untreated

suspensions developed 1-esions which were found in 24 of. x,Jne 26

animals inoculaËed (927"). All these test groups I'lere sacríficed

four months after inoculation. The incidence of natural death or

the criÈeria by irhích lesions of AD were assessed ruere not, described

in Ëhis experiment. The quest,ion arises as to rvhy filtration of

the emulsion should result Ín a fairly substantíal- reducÈion in

the proportion of animals rqhich shorved l-esions if, as Ís suggested,

a virus agent is responsible for Ëhese lesions.

In Èhis experiment, 19 out of 19 mínk whích received 2 mg

prednisolone daily in the feed, ín addíÈion to an ínitía1- ínjecËion

of positive tissue suspension, succumbed r.ríthín six rveeks. Lesions

of plasmacytosis hoLrever r¿ere found in 17 of these 19 animals (90%).

RusseLl suggested thaË the increased morËaliËy r¿as due to increased

susceptibil-ity to the infectÍous agenÈ r¿hich resulted from the use

of prednisolone.

In thís case it Ís noteworthy thaË the overall incídence

of lesions found after the use of positive suspensions (92%) and

posiËive suspensions wíth predisolone (90%) is very similar. The

difference is in the resulting morÈality. IË is difficult to rel-aËe
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Ëhis mortaliËy rvíth the pathogenesis of AD in which progressive

renal impairment over an extended period of time is usual. IË

is also of inÈerest Ëhat Ër¿o anirnal-s shor¿ed no lesíons but never-

theless succumbed. It r¿ou1d be perhaps more feasil¡le to explain

the effects of the drug as a depressÍon of the inflammaËory and

immune response, and rnortalíty resulted from increased susceptí-

bíl1ty to infections in general.

The rapid-passage studies reported by Russell involved

the use of five Far.¡;l male mink ¡ahích r,¡ere IAT negative. The first

anÍnal receíved 5 ml of pooled 407" w/v AD challenge suspension

intraperitoneally. After Èrvo rveeks, the mÍnh v¡as destroyed and

iËs spleen, liver and kidneys used Èo prepare a further 407.

suspension, of r¡hich 2 ml- r,rere given to Ëhe next animal . The

latter procedure Íras repeaËed aË weekly intervals. I^Ihereas Ëhe

first four animals were sacrificed the final recipient rvas found

dead 15 days after the ÍnjecÉion. The lesions observed ín aLl

mink consisted of narked hyperplastic changes in the lympho-

retícul-ar organs. The kidneys r¡ere enlarged and shor¡ed whitísh

foci and peËechiation. None of the animaLs became IAT posíËive.

Russell thought the last recipient might have died of racuËel AD.

No hisËopaËhoi-ogy r+as described in this experiment.

In the nexL experíment,, 50 Pearl rnale mink, negative to

the IAT, receÍved log díl-utions of a LA% Ëissue suspension derived

from an experimentally affected rnink. The experiment r¡as evaluaËed
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on the bases of TAT reactions and the gross lesions at the end

of a four r,reek period. Discrepancies occurred betl.teen IAT

reactions and the gross pathology. End points v¡ere therefore

determined by the latter. Mink receiving the final dilution

(fO-S grn of tíssue per mI) had gross leslons ín 5 out of 10

instances. All others were posítive by gross examinatíon. The

end point, assessed by gross examÍnaËÍon, was estímated at fO-SfOSO

although thís rvas cLearly arbíÈrary.

A simiLar experíment rvas conducted using díseased organs

result,fng from Ëhe third passage of the AD agent. Pastels, ln

groups of three, recefved log díluÈíons of. a L0% tissue suspension

1
through l-0-/ 1n 1 mL amounts lntraperítoneally. The IAT $/as per-

formed at four weeks post injection and again at síx r¡eeks at the

time of autopsy. The results showed that IAT positivíty occurred

later v¡1th increasíng log dil"utíon. The severíty of macroscoplc

and microscopic lesÍons Ëended to decline after an initial increase

in severity. No end poÍnt rvas reached at 1og t0-7 dllution. All

three mínk ln thís group shol'red evídence of AD by mÍcroscopic

examinaÈion rshfch \474s scored on the basls of mÍnor round ceIl and

plasna cell infiltratÍon fn the kidneys.

In general, Russell's experiments suPport the fÍndings of

I(arstad, in the sense that the disease onset and severity appears

to be partly related Èo the dose of paËhological tissue or fíltrate

used. The same uncertainty exísts r'iiÈh regard to disease a Prlori.



Animal Ëitration experiment,s echo the resulËs observed in tíssue

culture by Basrur in tl-rat extinctl-on of the agent did not take

place after dilutlon to 10-7 or 10-B (i.e., I in 10 nillion).

Coincident !üíth the reports of Karstad and Basrur,

transmissibiliÈy ¡'ras descríbed by Trautr.rein and Helrnboldt. (44)

A group of eíght 9 week old Aleutian mink received a Ëotal of

6.5 m1-, of. L07" positive tissue supernate, intraperitoneally over

a 10 day perLod. All showed extensive lesÍons when examlned

elght vreeks later. A simílar group, which received negative

equivalent supernate, showed non-specifíc RE hyperplasía. In Ëhe

thírd group of uninoculated cont,rols, three deaËhs occurred. The

survfvors showed splenlc lymphoid hyperplasía and hematopoeitic

focí. In the rnink which died, gasÈríc hemorrhage, interstítial

pneumonía and lymphoid hyperplasia r,rere observed at post mortem.

It is noteworthy Ëhat all these lesions though not specffic, have

been seen in assocíation with AD.

In three additíonal experíments, Trautwein observed slight

proliferation of plasma celi-s in 4 out of 6 Pastels whÍch r¡ere six

months ol-d, four months after receíving 2 rnl positíve supernaËe.

Somewhat more severe lesions r4rere found in slx Pastels of sirnilar

age, which receíved I ml of positíve supernate of fírst passage

material . In a final experiment, Ëwo groups of. L2 month ol-d rnínk

received 4 ml intraperítoneally, in divided doses, of Seitz

filtrates of either naturally or experimentally affected mink

organs. Sinilar results rüere observed in each group when killed
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77 days post ínjecËion. Two animals díed after one and tr.ro

months. Autopsy reveal-ed gastric hemorrhage and pathognomic

lesions. The remaining mínk shorved slight or severe plasma

cell- infíltratíons fn the lÍver and kÍdneys pl,us lesions

elser^¡here in no particular relatÍon Eo either group. TrauÊr¿ein

pointed out the relative mildness of the experimental disease

as evÍdenced by che absence of vascular lesions and l-or^i fataLity

rate. He suggested other as yeÈ undetermined factors $lere

responsÍble for the fatal outcome under natural conditÍons.

Henson et al (8) used l-47 mÍnk which were two months of

age, obtained from a ranch rr¡here sponËaneous AD had not been

observed in the previous 1-0 years, for theír ËransmÍssion experi-

ments. Inoculums \¡rere obtained f rom Ëhe organs of cases of

sponËaneous AD in Aleutiân type mínk. The organs Ìùere ground and

diluted to L0% tissue suspensions:l r,rhÍch v¡ere then exposed Eo O,3%

formalín (in fÍnal dilutíon) aË 5oC. Reactions to various inoculums

rtrere determined by serum proteín analysis as shown by paper electro-

phoresís. No abnormal patterns were observed over a four monÈh

perÍod in anírnals (three genotypes) which received 0.3 gm of

eiËher bovíne serum ai-bumin, O.6 gfn "fel-íne tissue," or 0.6 gm of

normal minlc t,issue. Of the formalinízed suspensions, dÍseased mink

Ëissue (0.6 gm) exposed for 40 rveeks or normal mink tÍssue (0.6 gm)

exposed for two weeks f ailed to elicit a response. l.fink which

:tl^Ieight /voLume presumed.



receíved 0.6 g* of diseased tíssue or 0.6 gm of diseased tissue

exposed to formalin for Ëwo weeks, devel-oped HGG in a similar

degree but with a frequency of 15 ouË of 23 (64"/.) and B out of

13 (62%) respectively. The frequency nas 1-00% in homozygous

recessive AleuÈian mínk and approximateLy 507. in non-honozygous

Al-eutian mink.

In a later experíment, Henson et al (9) initiated HGG

in t,hree mink genotypes by Ëhe injection of cell-free filtrates

of affecEed organs. The fÍltrate rvas obtained by the use of a

Krueger E pad and r¿as Ëhereafter centrifuged at 95,000 g for

one hour at rohich tíme a vísible pellet ¡^ras obtaÍned. The super-

natanË fluid and the resuspended pel1-et were used as inocul-ums.

The resul-ts showed that the íncidence of affecËed anímals rìIas

markedly less r¡ith the pellet ínoculum or the original filtrate

eompared wíth that of crude tíssue suspensions. The fact that a

visibl-e pe1-1-eE was obtained in the above manner r/üas represenËed

as evidence of the particulaËe nature of the agent of AD and as

further subsËantiating a viral etiology.

The results of thís experiment may again be inËerpreted

as a quantítatíve Ëype of reacËíon to the inoculums. The cel-l-

free filtrate, though lacking Íntact cells, could well conÈain

Ëhe varíous cel-l constiËuents which are capable of passing such a

fil-ter. It is further possible Ëhat after such centrifugation,

these const,iËuents could form a visible pellet. The abiliÈy of

the supernatant to índuce HGG in one of the five test animals also

cal-ls for some explanation.
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In the course of an investigaÈíon into the natural

history of AD, Gorhann eË ai- (5) found a hígh incidence of AD

lesions ín rnink whích had received preparations of urine, blood,

saliva or serum obtained from affected mink. The preparaÈions

were administered orally. A lov¡er incídence resulted from the

similar use of fecal- suspensions and no lesions \{ere found afËer

the oral administratíon of colostral milk. Bone marrorv given

intravenousl-y and spl-een emulsions admínistered by an aerosol

rneËhod also demonstrated a hfgh level- of actívity ín the pro-

duction of l-esions. The authors conÌmented thaË, "I. spite of the

presence of an active agent in so nany body fl-uids of affecÈed

animaLs natural transmissíon among mink does not occur to extent

expected." One may also add tilat the failure of colostrum Ëo

índuce lesions, in conÈrast to serum, salíva, etc. is iËself an

unexpected finding since newly born mink receive gamrnaglobulin

via the colostrum duríng the firsË week of life. (5f¡

Genetic studies similarly have produced conflictíng

results. Iïenson (28) reported the familíal occurrence of HGG

in nink. The kits of 3l famílies shorued an incidence of HGG

which rvas sígnificanÈly higher if the moËher was affected. In

contrasto Hemmingsen and lleje (29) compared the incidence of HGG

in mÍnk lítters derived from homozygous Aleutian parent,s, rvhich

were either boËh affected or not affecËed, and found no dífference

in the number of kits which developed Ëhe HGG. Hov¡ever r,,ihen neg-

aËive heterozygous females were rnated wíËh homozygous Aleut,ian
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males, Ëhe incidence of I1GG in the progeny tras significantly

reduced. These üIorkers suggested Èhat the disease r.las genetically

condiËioned.

In eval-uaËing the resulËs of experíments dealing with

the etÍol-ogy of AD, most of r,¡hích have involved ËransmissÍon of

the disease r¿iÈh various Èissues or tissue filtraËes derived from

affected mink, iÈ must be emphasized that no test exists for the

presence of the agent or early disease - in which serum protein

changes have not yet reached detectable levels - in the experi-

menÈal mink.

In the light of the foregoing descríptíon of AD and the

result,s of experimental invesËÍgation, it is evident that the

dísease, if such it is, is not a simpLe entity. The impression is

gained that after an initíal enquiry, the difficul-ties encountered

in Ëhe control of experimentation and the evaluation of the results,

have discouraged several workers from further efforts. A conserv-

aËive víew of AD as it now stands would be as follows:

1-. AD became a clinical entÍÈy with Èhe apPearance and subsequent

multiplícaËíon of certain mutation ¡nink.

2. The disease appears Ëo be confined to mink, as other experí-

rnental animals have not yet proved susceptible to the typical-

dísease.

There is marked indívídual and genetic predisposítion.

NaËural conÈagion among mink, íf tt occurs, is highl-y erraËic

and less Ëhan expected in vier.r of the presence of the agent

in excreta, salíva, etc.

3.

4.
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5. Pathologically, AD in Íts established clinical form, is
characterized by:

l-. A sustained activity of the lympho-reticular system.

2. Hypergamrnaglobulínemia and its rel_ated physiologíc

effects.

3. Termínal, physicaL and biochernical ínÈerference with

renal function.

4. The absence of the chief features of the inflammatory

responser e.g. necrosis, neutrophÍl_ic reaction and

fÍbrosÍs.

6. Tlssue emul-sions and f ii-trates derr.ved f rom them appear to

provoke proLiferatíve changes whether given orally or by

parenteral- ÍnjecËÍon to susceptible mfnk.

7. certain genoËypes react more rapidly and severely to such

materials.

8. chemically-ínactÍvated materials do not provoke an immune

response as determined by subsequent challenge T¡rith non-

Ínactívated tissue suspensions.

9. rn artifícial t,ransmíssion experiments, the lesions produced

are mild and usuall_y non-f atal_.

10. The responses observed appear to bear a re1-ationship to the

absolute amount of inoculum employed.

11. Anfmal- and Ëissue cuLture titration experÍments Índicate that
if an agenË ís present, it does not replicaËe ín the usual

manner of viruses.

L2. A specific agent has noÈ been isolaËed in pure culËure.
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Previous ÍnvesËígations have shovrn that AD tÍssue

suspensíons, or flltrates of them, sÈímulate the formation of

lesions of the parent dísease, when injected ínto other mlnk

and these effects are apparently seríally transmissible. It

ís belÍeved thaË such suspensions contain a specific agent rvhich

is most probabLy a virus. suspensions exposed to formalin do

not produce these effects nor do Ëhey prevenÈ the effects of

subsequent challenge with unformali¡Lzed AD suspensions.

No evídence regarding the heat susceptibílity of the

agent has so far been publfshed neither have experiments been

performed ln mlnk to comPare the effec¿s of injectÍons of non-

infectious materÍaLs whfch can stímulate the RES or evoke tumor

formatíon ln laboraLory anímals. The purpose of this experiment

was to compare the tissue reacÊíons occurrtng ín mink after the

inoculaËíon of one of the following: Adjuvant, AD tíssue and

Adjuvant, Heat-treaÈed AD tíssue and AdjuvanË.

In order to conÈrol- the experímenË it was considered

necessary to íncLude slx test, groups of sibting mfnk as follows:

Inoeulum Obi ect

Control spontaneous AD

Non-specific RES stímulator

Ileated posítive tfssue control

Effect of heat treatment

Positive tissue control

Reproduction of AD ín tesË mínk.

Group

A

B

c

D

E

F

Sal-ine

Adj uvant

Adjuvant pLus
Heated Negative Tissue

AdJuvant pLus
lleated Positive Tissue

Adjuvant plus
NegaÈive Tissue

AdJuvant pLus
Positive Tíssue
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Since the substance of major int.erest was adjuvanË,

it was included ín all grouPs except the saline control. To

account for the effects of tissue bulk injecËions, normal tissue

rvas also included. Because norrnal and AD affect.ed tissue may

vary considerably Ín cel-lul-ar content and fluid, boËh forms

were first lyophilízed bef.ore suiËable amounts htere weighed for

the preparation of the suspensions. In order to tesË the heaE

stability of the AD agent., raür diseased tissue vlas autoclaved

at 15 lbs. for one houro prior Ëo injection ínËo urink. The

possibJ-e effect of autocl-aved tÍssues alone (denatured subsÈances)

vras cont,rolLed by similar heat Ëreatment of normal mink tissues.

An atÈempË to conËrol the dífferences in genetic

susceptibilíty r'rithin mink was made by usfng litters of six wiËh

one kitten in each test grouP.

It r,ras realized that the design of Ëhe experimenË htas

noË l-ikel-y Ëo shorv rvhether a specific virus-like agent vras Present

Ín the test mink. Ilowever it was felt that an inherent tendency

to manifest signs of A-D r,¡ouId be revealed. The experiment might

also reveal- r^rhether prevíous success in reproduction of the

syndrome depended upon a specific enÈíty in the inocul-ums employed,

or íf the latËer contaíned substances which acted as unspecific

stirnuli on subsËrates wiËhin the recÍpíent mink.
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I'ïA}TAGEIVENT OF TEST ANI}TALS

The animaLs used in this experiment r¿ere provided by

and maint.ained at the ManíÈoba Fur and Game SÈatíon, Uníversity

of }lanitoba. The test anímaIs consisted of 10 litters of six

kit,tens from parents which were cl-ínically free of AD. The

kittens r,rere bled and tested príor Ëo experimental procedures

and subsequentl-y housed ln a separate barn. A mernber of each

l-itter was placed in each test group. Each group Ëherefore

contained 10 lciËtens of different litters (Table I). The mínk

Ín the Ëest groups \{ere placed in separate pens rvhich were

serially numbered (Fie. 1).

AfËer experimental- inoculums rn¡ere given, the test

animals were maintained in egual conditions regarding environ-

menË, feed and ÌùaËer. Separate gloves were used for handling

each test group throughout the experiment from June 1963 until

February L964.

SOURCE OF INOCULIIMS

Two Ai-eutian male sibltngs 1-2

used as tissue donors. One animal (AJ

to the IAT and exhibited gross lesíons

Ilistol-ogical examinatíon of the liver,

confirmed the presence of Ëhe disease.

months of age, r{ere

19) was positive (3*)

of AD aË autopsy.

spleen and kídneys

The second animal (AJ Ll) sras negaËive to the IAT

and shorved no gross or microscopíc pathology. These rnínk
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htere subsequently destroyed by euËhanasia and certain tissues

removed. The sequence and pertinenÊ deËaíls are l-l1-ustrated

in the f1-ow diagram (Fig. 2) 
"

Adjuvant used consísted of a urixture of:

Arlacel A L part (Atlas Powder Company)

Bayol- F - 9 parts (Inperial Oil-)

ROUTE OF INOCI]LATION

After reconstitution rvith sterÍl-e distiLLed water, the

1-0% suspensions were cultured routinely for bacteriaL growth

and r'¡ere negative.

Tissue inocul-ums v¡ere mÍxed r,rith equaL volumes of

adjuvant iuunediately prÍor to injection and adninistered by L8

gauge disposabl-e needles into the perítoneal cavíty of each

tesË mink (ra¡te ff).

DISPOSAI OF TEST AT(IMALS

After administration of inoculums, the test groups r"lere

reduced by the sacrlfice of one complete litter at intervals of

approximately one month. The nink in the lol¡est numbered control

pen determined which litter rüas removed for investigaÈion. tr{hen

death occurred in any group, the corresponding lÍttermates r¡tere

al-so sacríficed. Table III indicates the ages at sacriflce and

the origin and color phases of the 10 rnink l-itters.
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PROCEDURES AT SACRIFICE

CommencingwithËhecontrolanimal,individualmembers

of the same litter l¡rere successivel-y removed, anesthetized' and

exsanguinated by Lntra-cardÍac puncture' usíng an l-8 gauge dis-

posable needle and 30 ml or 50 nl syringes'

A seË of steril-e instruments v/as used for each animal'

AfËerthesklnincisionfromLhepelvicbrimtothethroat'a

secondpairofscíssorsandforcepsl^Tereusedtoopentheabdomen

andathírdsetËoremoveorgansfor]-aboratoryexamination.

Portíons of liver, spleen and íntest'ine were removed

for aerobÍc and anaerobÍc culture' Siurilar specímens hTere

held at -20"C pencling virological examinatÍon'

LABORATORY STUDIES

Histopathological-examinationoftlssuesectionsandorgan

Ímprínts.

HemaËological examínation of blood smears and bone marrovl;

hematocrLt values and sedfmentation rates'

Serum elect,roPhoresis and IAT'

Virologícal investigation'

BacËeriolo gical examínation'

HistopaËholo gícal Exarnín

At, autopsy' representative organs were fixed in 10%

formalÍn. SecÈions of lÍver, spleen, and kidney were made

rouËinely and stained HE and PAS'

t_.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Some doubÈ exists regarding the presence of mínor

lesions and a posiÈive diagnosis of AD. In this evaluaËlon,

the occurrence of one characterisËic lesion in either Ëhe Liver-

or kidney ¡'ras considered diagnostic. A characteristic l"esion

consisted of an aggregate of mononuclear celLs including

histiocytes, plasma cel1s and lymphocyÈes. The frequeney of

lesions in a given sectÍon r,¡as arbitraril-y classed as síngle

or multiple.

Clinicall-y healthy animal-s, negatíve Ëo IAT and

exhibiting no lesion ín eíther the liver or lrídney sections

T^rere regarded as negaËive wÍth respect to AD.

Hem+tology

Smears of perípheral blood and smears of bone marror^r

r,¡ere aír dried, f ixed ín absoluËe methyl alcohol- and t,reated

t+iËh I{rights and/or dilute Giemsa stain.

HematocriË values rvere deternined directl-y by the

International }tí-cro-capillary Centrífuge and Reader. Blood

was coll-ected Ín heparinízed captllary Èubes 0.8 mm x 90 rnm.

Samples r^7ere centrifuged on collection at l-5r000 RPM for two

minutes.

Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rates (ESR) r^rere ascertained

by the method of Landau-Adams. (SZ¡ Onl-y samples taken aË

autopsy were used. The blood sampLe of. 4 - 5 ml was added to

0.25 rú ot 57. ethylene dÍaurino tetra-acetic acid (EDTA) for
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transport to the laboratory.

to further dí1ute Ëhe samples

citraÈe. Readings of the ESR

and 60 minutes.

For this method it was requfred

r,ríth a fixed volume of 47. sodium

in millimeters were taken at 30

Mink Serum Antigens

llhol-e blood, removed aseptícalJ-y under ether anesthesia,

was allowed to clot at room temperature, then stored overnight

at 40oF. The serum was withdravm and, unLess 1n use, stored at

-20oC. Before use, serum was diluted 1:10 in sterile saline

(o.85%) (rabLe IV).

Preparation of Rabbit Anti-Mink Serun

Twelve New Zealand WhiÈe rabbÍts approximately four

months old, were used for the productíon of ant.i-mink serum.

Mink serr¡n antígens were obtained from four animals -

two Al-eutían mínk (A"l 19, AJ l-1) which also contributed tl-ssue

inoculums, and tqro adul-t Standard Dark mink (141 J, 49 J). The

pertinenÈ details are sho¡^¡n in Table IV.

Two rabbít,s lúere "immunized" with each mink serum. one

of each pair a1-so received L rnL adjuvant intramuscularly. Four

rabbits were "immunl-zed" with pooled sera of the four donor mink.

(Those rabbits not receiving adJuvant failed to produce satis-

factory precipitating sera.)

All anlmals were pre-bled for control serums. The ear

was cl-ipped and a few drops of Xylol applied to the central
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outer surface. The ear \¡¡as then massaged to attract blood to

the area. Usíng a scalpel bl-ade, the inferior peripheral vein

was nicked and sufficient blood coLlected. Xylol r¿as removed

by swabblng the ear r¿ith 7O7. methyl- alcohol. The imrnunizatÍon

schedule is shown ín Appendix A.

ExanÍnatíon of Mink Serum

Procedures used -

L. Doubl-e Díffusion in agar ge1-.

2. Immuno-eLecÈrophoresis in agar gel.

3. Iodine Aggl-utinatíon Test.

Doubl-e Diffusion and lunruno-Electrophoresis

The serums of mink slere tested by the micro-methods

descríbed by Parker et al. (53) MÍnk serum antígens were

initially tested against rabbit anti-nink serums by double

diffusion Ín agar gel. For IEP it v¡as necessary to concenËrate

rabbft precípÍtating serums by an adaptation of Kohns method*.

(s4)

Examínation of mfnk sera by IEP r,ras performed sfmul-

taneousl-y on each fanÍ1-y of six sibl-ings by the use of g1-ass

sLides 3 Ll|" x 4" coaÈed with 12 nl- of 27. agar gel. Two

serums, one of which was negaËLve to the IAT and the other

strongly positíve, were lncluded in each set for comparative

PurPoses.

*See Appendíx B.
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The sera of several mink which had been blood-tested

at monthi-y inËervals and which showed changes in reactions Ëo

the IAT were stored and subsequently tested together by IEP.

Iodine AgglutÍnation Test

Fresh serum samples, obËaÍned at auËopsy and at monthly

bl-eedings, were tested by the established neËhod. (23)

VIROLOGY

Attenpts to Isofate a tr'i!!,erêÞ19-âgen!-

Efforts r¿ere made to determíne whether the tissues of

nink affecÈed hTith AD contaÍned an agent capable of producing

a CPE on Èíssue cultures derived from animals ¡vith no (detectable)

evidence of the dísease.

Mlnk tissue celL cultures hTere prePared in Ëhe fo1-1-owíng

manner:

Four mink, aged four months, includfng a Pastel, SËandard

Dark, Aleutlan, and Sapphire, whích were negative to the IAT and

which subsequentLy showed no histologícal evidence of AD in the

Liver, spleen, or kidneys, hrere exsanguinated under ether anes-

thesia, and the kidneys and Ëestes removed aseptical-ly. Duplicate

specimens were flxed in formalin for histol-ogícal examination.

l{ink Kidnev Cell Cultures (l'fl(CC)

After removal fro¡n the donor animals, the kidneys were

strípped of fat and the capsules removed. The organs were minced
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rüith scissors inEo pieces l- - 3 mm and pooled. The minced tissues

tvere washed four tímes with Hanks Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS) by

ruhfch Ëime Èhe supernatant fluíd was clear. The latter was

decanted and replaced with 0.25% trypsin in HBSS. The mínced

tissue cel1s \,¡ere incubated at 36"C for one hour, after whích the

supernatant was replaced with fresh 0.257. trypsin solution.

After two hours incubation at 36oC, the mixture rvas fil-

tered through three layers of sterile gauze and the filtrate

centrífuged for 15 mínutes at 1000 RPlf. The supernatant was

discarded, the cells resuspended ín 300 rnl propagating medium*

and aliquoted in 2.0 ml volumes in 40 eoverslip preparatíons and

60 roller tubes.

After four days incubatíon at 37oC the cells were ob-

served growíng out but there were rnany dead cells floating in

the supernatant. The media tùas removed and replaced r'rith propa-

gating medium contaíníng LO7. calf serum. After a further six

days íncubation, a confluent sheet of healthy epithelial cells

was visible at which time the medÍum rvas replaced rvith mainËenance

mediurn (5% caLf. serum) .

Mink Testes Cell Cultures (IffCC)

These cultures r,7ere PrePared in a sirnílar manner to the

kidney cel1 cultures. After digestion with Ërypsin the ce1ls

ï,iere resuspended Ln 25 rn1 propagatíng medium (20% caLf serum)

'xSee Appendix C.
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and díspersed into L2 coversl-ip preparations ín 2.0 ml volumes.

A good gro1,rËh of fibrobl-asËs occurred after three days incubation

and the medium was replaced with H 5g7* * 27" caLf serum.

Tisgue Culture Inoculums

Four mink contríbuted tissues for the inoculums. AJ 19

(41) and 141- J (SD) r¿ere anlmals having welL esËabLished lesions

of AD and were positive to the IAT (3+). The other two animals,

A"I 1L (41) and 171 (SD) were negatÍve with regard Ëo histopa-

thol-ogical evidence of A,D. Since the time of sacrif ice t!¡o rveeks

earlfer, organs of these animals had been stored at -20oC.

The type and number of tissue cultures made wiËh mínk

kÍdney cell-s and the source and quantíties of the various

inocuLums used, are shown in Tabl'e V.

*Connaught Laboratories
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SERI]T{ PROTEIN EXAMINATIONS

1. Iodine Aggl-utination Tests

The female parents of the test animals showed a variety

of reactions to the rAT at the tíme the Lftters were $reaned in

May. The occurrence of dysproteinemía Ín the reLated licters is

also shown on Tabl-e vr and appears to vary independently of the

status of the daur.

Of the young mink, a higher incidence of positive IAT

reactions occurred among the males, throughout the experimental

period (Table VII). Inítiall-y five positive anímals, all_ ma1es,

rn¡ere found fn the experimental group prÍor to the injection of

inoculums. The rAT reactions were eiËher 1* or 2f. one positive

anfmal- appeared in each treatment group except group C (adjuvant

p1-us auÈoclaved negative tÍssue) and comprised ¡ninks numbered 3,

L7, 38, 42 and 53 and which were confined to the Sapphire LÍtter

and one l-Ítter of Standard Darks.

During Ëhe test period one Sapphire (/i3) in the control

group was positíve at the beginning of the experÍment and anoLher

animal, a standard Dark, became positive after six r¿eeks. other-

wise no positíve IAT reactÍons occurred in the control group.

The íncidence of IAT reactors at varfous times, in all groups,

is given in Table VIII.

One month aft,er tíssue inoculums r.rere admÍnistered, 30

of 50 mink had positive rAT reacríons. Two anímals (lfz4 ar.d ll34)
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became positíve aË the subsequent, Ëest, and another mink (/É25)

became positive 12 weeks laLer. Three rninks (lÍ40, ll48 and 1146)

whích became positÍve, $tere negative three months post-

l_nocuLation. All three anímals had lesions aË death. The

incidence of dysproteinemia and histopathologícal lesions of

AD occurríng among the varíous test grouPs is given in Table IX.

A lower incidence of IAT reacËors is found consístently.

2. Doubl-e Diffusion in Agar Gel

Both posltive and negative serums shoured fine dlstinct

línes of precipitation. The line nearest the antigen well varíed

in density and breadth being more dÍffuse Ín posiÈive serums.

The leading edges of this precipítatíon line corresponded with

that aÈ the negaËive serum and was taken to be identical anti-

genically. All serums parËícularly Sapphire and Aleutian which

were strongl-y posiÈive to the IAT, showed precipitaËion at the

perimeter of the wel-l in addition to the usual l-l-nes. Such

precipitation is consísten¡ Ítith Ehe presence of an increased

amount of lfpoprotein.

Comparisons between tÍssue juices obËaíned from the

spl-een and other organs and serums occasionally showed one líne

corresponding with the aLburnÍn componenË of the serum sample.

The presence of this líne díd not appear to be related to the

AD staÈus of the aninal.
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3. In¡nuno-ElecËrophoresis in Agar Gel

An inÈernationai- nomenclature for the human immuno-

globulins was agreed in 1964. (55) Simii-ar ËermÍnol-ogy for the

immunoglobul-ins of different, species rüas also recomrnended and

r¿ill- be used here.

To date, no reports have been found ín the l-iterature

regarding the electrophoretic patterns of mink serums or natural

factors ¡^rhich affect them, ê.8., êgê, sex, or genotype. This

study was made to compare the immunogLobulins of normal and

díseased rnink Ín relaËion to the IAT and the presence of AD

histologically. The former depends on a decreasing albumin:

globul-in ratio and precípitation increases as the raÈio narror^rs.

Inrnuno-electrophoresís is best suited to compare mixtures of

blood proËeins but may, to a limiÈed extenÈ, reflect quanÈiËative

changes. Some of the import,ant. features noted in the electro-

phoret,ograms are indLcated on Fig. 3.

Examination of IEP patterns showed regular relationships

wiËh the IAT. The ratio of the producË of the lengths of the

respectÍve IgG and albumln arcs and the r¿tdth of their respective

electrophoretÍc axes !üas related fairly consistently to IAT posi-

Ëivíty and the presence of AD hisËologically. For example,

electrophoretic patËerns shorun in the serums of litter 284 (Fig. 4)

indÍcate readily by Ëhe abnormal- length of the IgG arcs and the

distance at which preeipitatíon occurs from the wel1s, distinct
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differences between positive and negative serums. Also the IgG

arcs of two minks (1123 and, ll34) ate díffuse and a defínite

splitting of the arc ís apparent in the latt,er. The other

posit,ive animal (li++'¡ shows a shorter arc whích begins to split

at the cathodic end. In the same figute, ll45 also shor¿s a

comparatively long IgG arc, but the corresponding increase in

the albumin arc indicates that a greater sample of serum was

placed ín the vrelL. The three posiEíve serums show a small

precipitation line around the well. This component is a slowly

diffusible substance having the nobiliËy of a lipoprotein or

macroglobulin and is not apParent in the negative serum'

In Èhe serial electrophoretoBrams, (Fig. 5) the reduced

albumin:g1-obuLin raÈio of the positive serum is apparent and

double arcs of IgG urobiJ-íty are also clearly visible. The

January sample sho¡¡s an extra preclpitation line emanating from

the welL into albumin arc. The oËher mink serial samples exhibl-t

a consistent lip on the IgG arc tovrards the cathodic end r¡hích is

faintl-y suggestive of a myel-oma-lÍke proteín. The flrst sample

(septenrber) shows a defÍnite reductíon in the number of precipi-

tation Lfnes near the well except for a diffuse zone of precipi-

tat,ion leadlng to the IgG cornponent. A similar reducÈfon of

l-ines occurs in the same Ínonth in the positive sample (1147) .

Turníng to Fig. 6 r^¡hich shorqs serial electrophoretograms

of a posÍtive and a negative mink, it is observed that Èhe IgG
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arc agaín shorrTs a fairly homogeneous component near the caËhodic

end whÍch appears to lengthen ín the followí-ng sample. The next

sample illusËrates an artífact caused by an eccenÈric well, i.e.,

the l-eft arc is quite discreËe, being furËher from the antibody

trough, whereas its count,erpart appears longer, more diffuse and

closer Ëo Èhe antíbody trough. Otherwise, no remarkable change

is apparent ín the IgG arc in that series. The neighbouring series

of a mínk (lttg> which was positive and eventually died, shows a

consisÈent double IgG arc vrhich is increased in length. The

sample taken at death (January) sho¡¡s a disturbed pattern rvhere

the faster moving components appear promínent within Èhe distorted

albumin arc. The IgG appears to have gaíned overall mobility and

seems Ëo extend almost into the alpha-l zoîe. A lipoproÈein is

obvious and also there is a prominent line in the region of the

IgA which itself is preeeded by a diffuse band rnergíng with Ëhe

IgG around the u¡ell. The IgM macroglobulin which is present in

the four precedÍng samples is not evident fn the sample recovered

at deaËh.

In Fig. 7 l¡hich shorvs immuno-elecÈrophoretograms of a

litter of male Sapphire mink all of which were positive, a splitting

of the IgG arc occurs in four rnink and in addition, an unusual

pattern is present. In rnink ll1-L, a prominenÈ arc of aLpha-2

mobility extends frour the well, but the eomponents of slower

mobÍlity are faint or absent. This animal had severe renal lesions

including necrotízing arteritis.
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The features depicted in the varíous elect.rophoretograms

are many and varied and require intensive study before valid

inÈerpretations can be made. A great number of specimens showed

splitting of the IgG arc which in serial samples r¡ras constant for

a gfven anÍmal . A split arc rnras seldom seen in a negaËive anirnal .

The serum of one anfmal (lfLg) whích died, exhÍbited a discrete

myeloma-like precipitin arc wLth an IgA or fast IgG mobility

(Ftg. 3). Generally, arcs of IgA proteíns vrere not promínent, in

serums of these mink. On the other hand many posiËive serums

possessed slowly diffusible components of slow mobíl-ity in the

reglon of the beta-lipoprotein and often a spontaneous dense

precipitatíon of this substance occurred around the well.

In several l-nstances a discrete component migrating as

part of the IgG appeared fn animals negat,íve Èo IAT but which r,rere

posítive histologically.

A disturbance of serum protein netabollsm seemed to occur

in a number of mink between September and October and was manifested

by a reduced number of arcs of medíum mobility proteins near the

well. InsËead a díffuse, broad zone continuing from the fast IgG

was evidenË.

CLINICAL FINDINGS, I"ÍORBIDITY AND MORTALITY

Initial-ly all nínk appeared healthy. FollowÍng the ad-

ministration of inoculums a number of animals vomited; otherwise

no reactions to the inocul-ums r,¡ere observed.
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'DurÍng the remainder of the experimental perlod, five

rnink died naturally of vrhich four shor^red gross Lesíons of AD at

autopsy. The fífth carcase (/121- Sapphire) was ínadvertently

discarded and rvas not autopsied. The príor IAT had given a strong

positive reaction and ít qras assumed that this mÍnk died of An.

The pertinent data of these mink are gi-ven in Table X. Three of

the deaths occurred in treatment group C. (See Tabl-e IX). No

other symptorn of el-inical disease vras observed.

HISTOPATHOLOGICAI EXAMINATIONS

Sectl-ons prepared from the livers and kidneys of the

tesÈ mínk lüere examined for evÍdence of AD. The crÍtical lesion

$ras an aggregate of mononuclear cells (Fig. B). The incldence of

such lesíons in these organs and wheËher síngle or multíple is

shown in Table XI. The number of mink in which one or more lesions

occurred relative to each test group is also indicated. Among the

five t,reatment, groups the l-ncidence of mink with AD lesions ranged

from 70"/. - LO07" being lor,¡est in the adjuvant, group and highest in

the raw positíve Èissue:adjuvant group. By Chi-square analysis,

the numbers of affected mlnk in the five ËreaËment groups did

not differ signíficantly. (p = 0.01)

Affected animals varied widely wíth regard to the extent

and severíËy of the lesions. Sapphires and Aleutians rrrere most

seriously affected among whích three rnink were found to have
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fibrinoid changes in the renal arËerioles. Líltewise, the pro-

portion of typical plasrna cell-s varied among mink. No parËicular

pattern was noted except ín young animaLs in which Ëypical- plasma

cells were not p1-entiful.

The overaLl histopathological findings and IAT results

r^rith reference to each test group, age and genotype are depicted

in Table XII.

BACTERIOLOGY

The isoLates found on routine examination of tissues

removed at autopsy are shown on Tabl,e XIII. No pathogeníc

organism r¡as consistently recovered from Ëhe clinical-ly heal-thy

animals or the four cadavers rvhích were availabLe for cultural

examÍnatíon. A Sapphire mfnk (/i5) which also ruas affecËed with

AD, yiel-ded Mycobacterium avium. In general, the cultural findings

were scanty and irregular and were regarded as incidenÈaI. The

isoLation of M. avíum is noË unusual- sfnce Sapphire mínk are unduly

susceptible to this infection.

VIROLOGY

Results of the Applicat,ions of Various Tíssue Inoculums on Mínk

Kidnev Cei-l Cul_tures

Details of t,hese results are given in Tabl-es XIV and XV.

The constant finding in alL cell eultures r^tas a cyto-

Èoxicíty first noËed in the cultures which had received the crude
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suspension. Cytotoxity \¡7as evidenced by a uniform increase in

cell granularíty, observed seven days after exposure. I^Ilthín

three days, large numbers of cells contained pyknotic nuclei

and dark shrunken cytoplasm. Breaking up of the cell sheeÈ vras

apparent and after a further seven day interval only a few cells

remained attached to the glass. These changes occurred later and

were less pronounced in the cultures rvhich had recelved inoculums

of the supernat,anË and fílËrate. The inoculated control cultures

showed sirnilar changes to those receiving filtrate' commencing with

increased granularity of Ëhe cell cytoplasm and breaking up of the

cell sheeË after 10 days of culture'

For comparison 20 nrink kidney monolayer cultures r¿ere

infected with the following vÍruses: Poliomyel-itis 1, Eeho 6,

Adenovirus 3, Coxsackie 49.

No CPE was observed except wíth Adenovirus 3, which caused

characterist,ic changes, similar to those seen in monkey kidney cell

cultures, seven days after inoculation'

ts of LO% w/v Crude Tissue Sus l_ons Four Dav Old

Coverslip PreParaE of Mink TesÈes Cult Fíbroblasts

In this experiment 0.2 ml amounEs of crude suspension

obtained from Èhe four donor mink r¡rere inoculated into four pairs

of coverslip preparations with Ëhree left as controls.

During the six days following exposure no cPE rvas observed

in the inoculated preparations. Toxicity effecËs manifested by
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uniform granularity, degeneration and cellular debrÍs $rere found

consistently. Some degenerative changes trrere observed in the

uninoculat,ed controls. The results are summarized in Table XVI.

HEI'ÍATOLOGY

HematocríÈ Readíngs

Mink in Ëhe experÍmental group were periodíca1-ly bled

by Ëoe-nail cj-ipping. The microhematocrit readings obtained at

these t,imes and at death $rere grouped by age, sex and the presence

or absence of AD lesions at subsequent autopsy and are presented

in Tabl-e )ffII.

An increase in values for all groups occurred beËween

three to four months of age. No difference r¡ras found in the mean

values among the sexes; neither r^ras a difference apparent in the

mean values of animals r¿hich hTere grouped by the presence or absence

of lesíons. (See Tabl-e XVIII).

Bone }larrortr

cavities

The first

arations

elongated

Saarples of bone marro\,r r^Iere removed from the medul-lary

of the femurs which were broken open rr¡ith diffícuLty.

smears prepared rsere densely cellular and l-aËer prep-

r¿ere made by eíther gently teasing out the marrow into

strips or direct imprlntíng.

I'lrights stain r¡as found to be disappointÍng and did not

penetrate the cells. Smears stained overnÍght in 1:40appear to
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Giernsa gave good results regarding the urorphological details and

tincËorial characterisÈícs.

The rnínk marrol¡I preparations generalLy indicaÈed great,

actívity judged by the proportion of early cel1- lines. Plasma

cells usuaL1-y single or loosely arranged in groups of t!üo or three

were observed ín marror{ smears of anímals tuiËh advanced disease.

A number of differentÍal flrarrovl counts were performed and the

results of three Ëypical specimens are shor*m Ín Table XIX. Thís

il-lusÈrates the findings ín three Aleutian minks of the same litter.

One female riras IAT negative and showed no hisËopathol-ogÍcal-

lesions in the liver or kÍdney or abnormaL patÈerns by Ímmuno-

electrophoresis. Impression smears of the spleen of thÍs mink

showed actíve eryËhropoiesis. The two AD affected mink, which

also showed erythropoiesis in spleen ímprínts, revealed plasma

celLs in the lymph nodes and kídney and to some extent in the

liver. A forËy-fold increase Ín the numbers of plasma celLs

occurred ín the bone marrow.

Ervthrocvte SedimentaËion Rate

Forty-three blood sampl-es taken at autopsies were tested

by the micro-sedlmentation method. The majority of tests $Iere run

about six hours after death of the mink.

The mean readings at 30 and 60 minutes were 0.54 mm and

0.93 nrn for l-9 animals which were ûegative to IAT. The corresponding

figures for 24 animals posiËive to the IAT r,rere 0.42 nrn and 1.1 mm.

(See TabLe XX).
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AnumberofsapphtreandAleutianmink,inthetest

group, which were quite severely affected, yielded blood samples

at autopsy which Î,tere ÏìTatery and which eoagulated spontaneously

on collection. These samples were unfit for Ëest'

other than a s1-ighÈLy hígher range in the IAT positive

samples, no differences were noted.

Differential Blood Counts

Anírralswlthserumproteinchangesshowedreduced

neutrophíls and a reLative lyrnphocytosis (Table xxl). These

changes, holever, lrere not apParent ín animals which were negative

ro the IAT but which shor^¡ed histologÍcal lesions (Table XXII).

Organ Imprin9s

Imprints taken frorn the cut surfaces of varfous organs

revealed cell types not readily aPParent ín the corresponding

paraffin sections. Granulopolesis, as evidenced by cell types

with a rnorphology and stainÍng reactions of eosinophil myelocytes'

were observed in Ëhe spl-een, and símilar granular cell-s rqith

neuËrophilic staíning properties were observed in the lfver

írnprints.

Many imprints from the spi-eens of negative and positive

animals shor¡ed a definite erythropoiesis ín the form of mega-

karyocytes or celLs of the eryÈhrold series. The latter r¿ere

very prominent in animals with advanced disease. The overall-

incidence of the various celt types ín the liver, spleen and

kidney ínprints is surnrnartzed ín Tabl-e XXIII'
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ELBCTRON }ÍICROSCOPY EXAMINATIOTIS

Specimens of l-ung, spleen and bone marro$l obtained from

two positive and one negative mink aË sacrifice were fixed and

enbedded by Lhe method of Kellenberger (56) and scrutinized at

magnificatíons from 35 - 135,000 dlameters.

No differences in structural detaíl, of the corresponding

cel-l- Ëypes found in the various tfssues were noted except wlth

regard to the plasma cell-s. In the negatíve animal these cell-s

shor'red the normal exÉensive devel-opment of the endoplasmic

ret,icul-um with associated ribonucleoprotein particles. Pl-asma

cell-s in the affected mink shoned increased dilatation of the

cysternae of the endopl-asmfc reticulum, fndicative of increased

physÍologic actívity.

No structures suggesËive of virus particl-es were ob-

served in the tÍssues studied.

EFFECTS OF MINK SERIIMS IN RABBITS

Of the L2 rabbits used for the producËion of antí-mink

serum, four died of knorun causes. The remaining efghË rabbits

grew well and behaved normaLly throughout the perf-od of immunl--

zation. Each of these animals received the equivalent of 2 ml, of

mink serum - prÍrnary Ímmunízation and maintenance doses - over a

períod of l-0 months at r'rhich time they were destroyed by

euthanasia.
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Autopsíes revealed no gross pathology. Results of

histopathol-ogical examinaËions of the parenchymatous organs

are sunmatized below.

LÍvers Periportal fibrosis r,¡ith varying degrees of chronic

inflamnaLory ceLlular reactíon.

Lungs Hyperplasia of the RES and perivascular cuffíng with

occasional endarteritis.

Spleens Hyperplasia of the RES, scattered foci of degeneration

and necrosis, nuclear debrís, hemosiderin deposits and

phagocytosis.

Kidnevs Patchy cortical congestion, occlusion of corÈical

arterÍol-es by swollen endothelial cells. Occasional

perivascular cuffing with mononuclear cel-ls and

neutrophils, as seen in the 1ungs.

These changes htere regarded as resul-ts of hyper-immuni-

zatlon, since Èhe perivascular lesions resulLed from the use of

eíther hyperglobul-inernic or normal serum antigens.



TABLES AND FIGURES
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TABLE I

COLOR PHASES AND DISTRIBUTION OF
TEST MINK BY PEN NUMBERS

Test Groups
Litter
Color A

Pastel-

Sapphire

Pastel

Aleutian

Pastel

Standard

Standard

Pastel

PasËe1

Pastel

I

3

5

7

2

4

6

8

10

9

1B

11

L6

13

15

L7

L2

T4

20

L9

28

2L

26

22

24

27

23

25

30

29

39

32

37

33

35

3B

34

36

40

31

50

42

4B

43

46

49

4s

47

44

4T

60

53

59

55

56

5B

54

57

51

52



Group Saline

coMPosrrroN AllD QUANTTTTES

B

c

Adjuvant

2ß].

1ml

TABLE II

OF I}1OCI]LI]I-ÍS GIVEN TO TRBATMENT GROUPS

Autocl-aved
Neg AD

L07. w/v

l- rnl

I inl

1 ml-

I ml-

1ml

Autoclaved
Pos AD

L07" ',tlv

tnl

Raw
Neg AD

L0% wlv

1ml

Raw
Pos AD
LOT. w/v

Total
Volume of

Inoculum

l- ml

2.0 ml

2.0 ml

2.0 nl

2.0 m1

2.0 nl

2.0 ml1m1

I

G)(o

I
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TABLE III

MINK LITTERS AND AGES AT SACRIFICE

Dam

IAT
of Darn

Color Phase
of Litter

Age (lfonths)
aË Sacrífice

L32 J

242

LL4 J

AJ 10

L20 C

82J

284 J

48

2BO J

L2J

4+

Negative

l+

NegatÍve

2+

l+

3+

Negative

Negative

Negative

Pastel

Sapphíre

Pastel-

Al-eutian

Pastel

Standard

Standard

Pastel

Pastel

Pastel-

3.5

4,5

5.5

6.0

7.0

7.5

7.5

8.0

8.0

9.0
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TABLE IV

MINK SERUM ANTIGETI - DESCRIPTION OF DONOR MINK

No. Color Phase Age Sex IAT* Histology

AJ 19

AJ 1-l_

49J

L4L J

Aleutian

Aleurian

Standard

Standard

1 year

I year

1 year

1 year

M

M

M

M

4+

-ve

2+

4+

*ve AD

-ve AD

*ve AD

*ve AD

'æIodine Agglutination TesË



IABLE V

TYPE AND NUMBER OF TISSUE CULTURES MADE I^IITH MIM( KTDNBY CELLS AND THE

INOCULUMS EMPLOYED

Donor
t'link

L7L

AJ ].1

141 J

AJ 19

Crude Suspension*

Roller
Tube

Uninoculated Controls - 10 Roller Tubes, 10 Coverslips

*Crude Suspension - 0.1 ml- 10% suspensíon of líver, spleen and kidney of mínks 171, AJ ll,
141 J, AJ 19.

**supernatant, - 0.1 ml of supernatant after centrífugatíon at 1000 RPM/15 minutes of
the crude suspensíon.

?t*:tFtltrate - 0.1 rn1 of ffltrate obtalned after cenLrifugation of supernatant 6000 RPM/15
mínutes and passage through a 450 mu millipore membrane.

2

4

2

2

Coverslip

1

4

2

2

Supernatant**

Rol-1er
Tube

2

4

2

2

Coverslip

2

4

2

2

RoLler
Tube

pil¡¡¿¿srl?t*

2

4

2

2

Coverslip

2

4

2

2

I

\
t\,
I



TABLE VI

THE INITIAL IODINE AGGLUTINATION TEST (TAt¡
AND THE INCIDENCE OF POSITIVE TAT REACTIONS

LÏTTBR OF MIM(

RESULTS OF EACH DA}f
IN THE CORRESPONDING

Dam ÏAT
IAT+
Kit s Color

Post-Inoculatíon
Period (Days)

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

0:6

6:6

326

426

4:6

5:6

326

3:6

2:6

2:6

49

78

106

119

L47

L69

181

193

224

270

4+

Negat,ive

1+

Negative

2+

1+

3+

Negatíve

Negative

Negative

PasÈe1

Sapphire

PasËel

AleuLian

Pastel

S randard

Standard

PasÈel

Pastel

Pastel
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TABLE VII

COMPARATIVEINCIDENCEoFMALEANDFEMALEMINKWITH
DYSPROTEINBI"IIA AS S}IOWN BY POSITIVE IODINE AGGLUTINATIOI'I TEST

AT TTIREB STAGES OF THE EXPERI}ÍENT

a-

Tíme of TesÈ }lales Females

14 days

20 days

Death

pre-ínoculation

po st-ínoculaÈion

5 236 (L47[)

2L236 (587")

19:36 (537")

O:24 (O7[)

L2:24 (507")

LL:24 (467a)
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TABLE VIII

TIIE NUI,IBER OF MINK IN EACH TRBATMENT GROUP I{Í{ICH I,¡ERE POSITIVE
TO THE IODINE AGGLUTINATION TEST AT THREE SUCCESSIVE STAGES

OF THE E)GERI}ÍENT

1-4 Days 20 Days
Group Inoculum Pre-inoculaËion Post-inoculation Death

A Saline Control 1:10 2:lA 2:LO

B Saline/Adj l- :10 5 :10 5 :10

C Adj/AuËo
Neg Tissue 0:10 5:10 7:10

D Adj/AuÉo
Pos Tissue 1:10 5:10 5:10

B Adj/Raw
Neg Tissue 1:10 6:10 4:10

F Adj /Ravr
Pos Tissue 1:10 9:10 9:10

Auto = Autoclaved
Adj = Adjuvant
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TABLE IX

COMPARISON OF THE NUMBER OF I,TINK

POSITIVE TO THE IODINE AGGLUTINATION
SHOWING LESIONS OF ALEUTIAN

IN EACH GROUP I¡IHICH tr,JERE

TEST (IAT) AND THE NU}4BER

DISEASE AT DEATH

Treatment
Group

Number
Positive

IAT
Number r¿ith*

Observed Lesions
Total Mínk
in Group

10

i-0

10

10

101_0

*Al1 animals positíve to the IAT showed lesions.

A - Saline Control
B - Saline Adjuvant
C - Adjuvant, and Autoclaved Negative Tissue
D - Adjuvant and Autoclaved Positive Tissue
E - Adjuvant and Raw Negative Tissue
F - Adjuvant and Rar¡ Posítíve Tissue



TABLE X

PERTINENT DATA CONCERNING MINK T,THTCH DTED NATURALLY DURTNG

THE PERIOD OF TEST

Pen Histological Test
No. Age Color IAT* AD Lesions

zLtx 4.5 mos. Sapphire 4+ No carcase C

22 6.0 rnos. Aleutian 3+ MultiPle

34 7.5 mos. Standard 3+ l'{ulËiple

25 8.0 mos. Pastel 2+ MultiPle

L9 9.0 mos. Pastel 4+ MultiPle

C

D

C

B

*Iodine AgglutinaÈion Test
**2L carease not available for autopsy.
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TABLE XI

THE NUì{BER OF MINK IN TIIE VARIOUS TEST GROUPS I^IIIICH SH.OWED FOCAL

LESIONS OF AIEUTTAN DISEASE IN TTIE LIVERS OR I(IDNEYS AT DEATII

Total Mínk
Group Inoculum Organ AbsenL single Multíple Pos AD

Saline Control

Saline/Adj

Adj /Auto
Neg Tíssue

Adj /Auto
Pos Tissue

Adj /Raw
Neg Tissue

Adj /Rav¡
Pos Tissue

Líver 6

Kídney 6

Liver 3

Kidney 6

Liver I
Kidney 3

Liver 2

Kldney 5

Liver 1
Kidney 5

Liver 0
Kidney 3

2
?

2

I
2

2

2
0

5
1-

4
2 10

2

2

5

3

Â
7^
5

6
5

4
4

6
5

o#zt ot Group C, 4+ IodÍne Agglutination Test.
available for autopsy. Assumed multíple l-iver
were present.

AuÈo = AuËoclaved
Adj = Adjuvant

Carcase not
and kidney lesions



TABLE XII

THE RESIILTS OF HTSTOPATHOLOGICAL EXAMINATTONS OF TITE LIVBRS AND KIDNEYS OT'ALL MINK
TN THE E)GERIMENT AND THE RESULTS OF IODINE AGGLUTINATION TESTS (IAT) ON THE

SERUMS COLLECTED AT DEATH

Lítter
Color

Pastel
Sapphire
Pastel
Aleutfan
Pastel
Standard
Standard
Pastel
Pastel
Pastel

A

l LKO
3 LK4
5 000
7 0e0
2 e00
4 LK3
6 0e0
B 000

10 Le0
9 sg0

L = Liver lesion K = Kídney lesÍon
rc*No autopsy 0 = No lesíon
A - Saline Control B - Sallne Adjuvant
D - Adjuvant and Autoclaved Posftlve Tlssue
F - Adjuvant and Raw Posltive Tíssue

1B LOO
11 LK4*
L6 LRz
13 gg0
15 Lgl
L7 LK3
L2 0e0
L4 LgO
20 e00
L9 LK3

Treatment Groups

28 LKO
2L *.\4
26 LK3
22 LK4*
24 Lg1
27 eg0
23 LK3
25 LK3
30 LK3
29 L00

39 L00
32 LK4n
37 L00
33 LK4
35 LK3
38 LK4
34 LR4
36 e00
40 Lg0
31 eg0

Numerals O - 4 = IAT Reaction *Renal arteritis
Underlined = fatalÍÈy
C - Adjuvant and Autoclaved Negatíve Tissue
E - Adjuvant and Raw Negative Tissue

50 LKL 60 LKO
42 LK4 53 LK4
48 L00 59 Le2
43 LK4 55 LK4
46 Le0 56 LC2
49 LK4 58 LK2
45 000 54 LK4
47 LK4 57 LK4
44 Le0 51 LK3
4L L00 52 LO2

I

\(o
I
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TABLE XIII

TI{E BACTERIAT, FLORA RTCOVERED AT AUTOPSY BY ROUTINB CIILTURE

oFTHESMALLINTBSTINE,LIVER'SPLEENANDKIDNEY

Small
Isolates Intestine Liver Spleen Kidney

Cl-ostrídíun Perfríngens 7

Escherichia coli 7

Micrococcus 3

Proteus ssP. 4

Streptococcus fecalis 5

Pasteurel-Ia ssP. 1

Coagul-ase -l StaPhYlococcus

Mycobacterium avium

2L

23

l1

)

L
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TABLE XTV

CHANGES OCCURRTNG IN }fINK KIDNEY MONOLAYER CULTURES FOLLOI^IING
INOCULATION I^IITH L07" w/v CRUDE TISSUE SUSPENSION, SUPERNATANT

FLUIDS AND 0.45u FILTRATES OBTAINED FROM IIINK POSITIVE 0R
NEGATTVE FOR ALEUTIAN DISEASE

Donor M:inks Tube 7 days l0 days 17 days

AJ 11 Crude Suspension

AJ f9 Crude Suspension

L7I Crude Suspension

141 J Crude Suspensíon

AJ 11

AJ ]-9

L7L

T4L J

AJ 11

AJ 19

L7L

LLL J

22LL
00

2L

22

1000
00

00

00

3333
z2

2L

2Ir

1110
I 

^J-I J.I

33

03

4222

22

22

22

4444

44

44

44

1111

1l

33

03

4LLL

11

11_

11

4

2

2

2

4

2

2

2

4

2

2

2

Supernatant

Supernatant

Supernatant

Supernatant

Filtrate

Filtrate

Fíltrate

Fíltrate

{ Q Q Q:t:I

00

00

00

Uninoculated Controls 10 0-0(10) 1-1(10) 1 - r (r_o)

*pH change observed.
**No cells visible.

0 = Non-granular cel1s - Sheet ínÈact.
l- = Uniform slight granularity visible in cells.
2 = Uniform pyknosis.
3 = Uniform pyknosís - Partial dísruption of cell sheet.
4 = Total dísrupÈion of cell sheet.
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TABLE XV

CHÄNGES OCCURRING IN COVERSLIP PREPARATÏONS OF

CELL CULTURES FOLLOT^IING INOCULATION WITH lOZ
SUSPENSION, SUPERNATANT A}]D FILTRATE

MIM( KIDNEY
rv/v TISSUE

Donor Minks Coverslíp 10 days 17 days

AJ 11

AJ 19

L7t

L4-L J

4444

30

33

33

2222

22

22

22

2222

22

22

22

Crude Suspensíon

Crude Suspension

Crude Suspenslon

Crude Suspension

4

2

2

2

4

2

t

2

4

2

2

2

44

t_1

11

0*

4tc

4*

J- .L

I t'.

l- 
",

1*

1?t

1*

1:!

AJ 11 SupernaÈanË

AJ 19 SupernaËant

L7L SupernaËant

141- J Supernatant

AJ ]-I

AJ 19

]-7L

141 J

Filtrate

Filtrate

Filtrate

FilËrate

Unínoculat.ed Controls 10 0-0(10) 1-1(10)

*Rernoved for stainíng.

0 = Non-granular cel1s - Sheet ínËact.
1 = Unifornr slight granularíty.
2 = Uniform pylcnosis.
3 = Uniform pyknosis - Partial disruption of cell sheet.
4 = Total disruption of cell sheet.
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TABLE )ffI

CHANGES OCCURRING II{ FOUR DAY OLD COVERSLIP PREPARATIONS OF

}IINKFIBROBI,ASTSF0LLOI^IINGINoCUI,ATIONWITH0.2mIVOLU}'{ES
OF L)i( w/v CRUDE TISSUE SUSPENSION OBTAINBD FROM ORGANS OF

MINKLITTERSPOSITIVEoRNEGATTVEFoRA],EUTIANDISEASE

Coverslíps 1 day 2 days 5 days 6 days 16 days

AJ19 6 6x1 5x1* 5x1 5x2** 4x4

Controls 6 6xo 5x0* 5xo 5x2** 4x4

*Removed for staining.
**Removed at 10 daYs' incubation'

O = Non-granular cells - Sheet Íntact '
1 = Uniform slight granularitY'
2 = Uniform pYknosis.
3 = Unifot* lyttto"is - Partial disruption of cell sheet'
4 = lotaL disruption of cell sheet'



TABLE )(VTI

MBAN VÀLUES OF MONTHLY MICROHEMATOCRTT READINGS
AGE A}ID TI1E PRBSENCE OR A3SENCE OF ALEUTIAN

Age in
Months

3.5

4.s

5.5

6.0

7.0

8.0

No. of
Males

PosiËive AD at Death

)o

Ht

26

39.2

5L.4

47 .8

52.5

51. 3

s3.6

2B

No. of
Females

L4

Ht = Microhematocrit

L4

OF THB TEST MINK GROUPED BY SEX,
DISEASE LESIONS AT AUTOPSY

L9

20

HI

L7

43.3

52.2

52,2

53. 3

50.0

5L.2

L5

No. of
l"lal-es

L4

NegatÍve AD at Death

FIt

40.0

5s .5

56.2

55 .1

56.0

55 .0

No. of
Females HI

44.0

s4.0

s4.5

56.5

53.0

55 .0

I

co
}N

I
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TABLE XVIII

MBAI'IVALUESoFMICRoI{EMAToCRITREADINGSoFTESTMINKGRoI]PED
BYAGEATTHETIMBoFSA}ÍPLINGANDRELATEDToTHEPRESENCE

oRASSENCEoFALEUTIANDISEASELESIoNS'ATTHE
SUBSEQUENT AUTOPSY OF EACH

AD Lesions
Present at Death

No Lesíons
Observed at, DeaËh

Age of GrouP
in Ì4onths

Mean No. of
HematocríÈ SamPles

Mean
Ilematocrit

No. of
Samples

3.5

4.5

5.5

6.0 or older

41.0

50.3

5L.2

52,0

(3s)

(31)

(30)

(3s)

41.0

55 .4

s4.5

55 .5

(13)

(13)

(13)

(23)
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TABLE XIX

DIFFBRENTIAL(500CELL)MA.RR0I,I-COUNTSoFTHRBEALEUTIAN
MINI( LITTER}IATES AT SIX MONTHS OF AGE

Mink - A* u:t* t:k**

Sex - Female Female l,fale

Aleutian
Disease - NegatÍve Positíve Positive

Neutrophils

IlaËure
Bands
IfetamyelocYÈes
MyelocYtes
PromYelocYtes

Eosínophí1s

Mature
Inrnature

Lymphocytes

PlasmacYËes

Normoblasts

Basophí1ic
Polychromatic
EosinoPhil-ic

16. B

22.2
LL.4
8.0
0.4

r_5. B

12.4
11.1
10.5
4.5

11. 5
3.1

8.7

8.0

2.L
0.0

11.5

2.4
6.0

23.0
L4.4
5.2

3.8
5.4

5.6

0.2

6.6
0.8

19.0

2.2
L.4

1.0

7.2

6.4
L.4

33.2

*Saline control
**AuÈoclaved positive AD tissue and adjuvant
**rcft¿l¡, negative Èissue and adjuvant
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TABLE XX

ERYTHROCYTE SEDT},ÍENTATION RATES OF THE 43 MINK BLOOD SA}FLES
TAKEN AT AUTOPSY

IAT* NegaËive Samples IAT Posítive Samples

30 Minutes 60 Mlnutes 30 }tinutes 60 I'tinutes

0. 30
0. 30
0. 30
0. 30
0. 30
0. 30
0.30
0. 30
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0. s0
0.50
0.75
0.75
1.50
t_ .50

0. 30
0.50
0. 50
0.50
0.50
0. 50
0.50
1. 00
0.7s
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
L,20
1.50
2.00
2.OO

0. 30
0. 30
0. 30
0. 30
0. 30
0. 30
0.30
0. 30
0. 30
0. 30
0. 50
0.50
0.50
0. 50
0.50
0. 50
1. 00
1. 00
1.00
1. 00
1. 00
1.50
1. 50

0.30
0.30
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.7s
0.7s
1. 00
1. 00
1. 00
1. 00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.OO
2,00
2.00
3.00

X = 0.54 X = 0.93 (19)

'æIodine Aggluti-nation Test

X = 0.42 1 = l.LA Qq>



TABLE XXI

MEAN VALUES OF DIFFERENTIAL BLOOD COI]NTS OF 52 NEGATIVE

Æ{D 47 Posrrrvg MrNK (rAT* 1+ on GREATER)

-BB-

Negatíve IAT PosÍtive IAT

Neutrophils

Bands NeutroPhils

Eosínophils

Basophils

Monocytes

LymphocYÈes

Squash Forms

Normoblasts

43.00

2.70

3.10

0.19

3.27

41.60

6.05

0 .05

32.50

4.20

2.20

0.40

3.26

52.00

6. 30

o,2L

Scores r.rere grouped according to the
aninal- aÈ ühe time of sa.mPling.

*Iodine Agglutinatíon Test

IAT sËaÈus of rhe
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TABLE XXII

MEAN DTFFERENTIAL BLOOD COUNTS AT DEATH OF MINK
RELATED TO THREE CLASSESJK OF MINK

AD LesLons Absent Present Present

IAT^^ Negative Negatíve Positive

Neutrophils

Eosinophils

Basophlls

Ifonocytes

LymphocyEes

52.0

2.6

0.1

4.0

41.0

56.7

2.0

0.3

6.0

35.0

34.0

4.0

L.4

4.0

56.6

ToËal Mink 2410

*Grouped by either positive or negative IAT and a posiËive
hisËopaÈho1ogy.

**Iodine Agglutination Test



TABLE XXITI

TIIE INCIDENCE OF VARIOUS FORMS OF HEMATOPOIESIS OBSERVED

CUT SURFACES OF VARIOUS ORGANS OF TEST MINI( AFFECTED

Organ

Spleen

Liver

Kidney

Granulopoíesís*

r.Eo sínophil metamyelocytes
**Normoblasts and/or Megakaryocytes
*:t:tl,y¡npþ6b1ast s

L9/27

e/L3

o/Ls

Erythropo iesis**

IN IMPRINTS }IADE FROI"Í THE

I^IITH ALEUTIAN DISEASE

27 /34

2lL3

6/L3

Lymphopoissisfc:tcc

27/34

0/ 13

0/1s

PLasna
Cel-1s

6134

ro/13

s lts
I

(os
I
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Mink Shed

51-60F

41-508

31-40D

2L-30C

t_l -208

1-t0A

Adjuvant

Rar'¡

Positive

Adjuvant

Rav¡

NegaÈive

Adjuvant

AutocLaved

Positive

Adjuvant

Autoclaved

NegaËive

Adjuvant

Saline

Saline

ConËrols

Fig. 1 - Sequence of Ëest groups in isolation shed'
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Adult ldale ALeuttan Sibl-ings

(AJ 19, Positive AD; AJ Ll, Negative AD)

VIay 14 - Etherized and exsanguinated

Organs aseptically removed and stored
at -2OoC

June 20 - Kídney, liver, spleen of each bl-ended
in sterile distilled r¿aËer at room
temperature

Suspensions lyophiLized, aliquoted and
stored at room temperature

JuIy 6 - Lyophilates reconstituted to LO7" w/v
in steril-e distllled water. Aliquots
auÈoclaved one hour at l-5 lbs.

Ju1-y 7 - Four t,issue inoculums used consisted
of:

1) Raw L0"/. wlv NegaËÍve Suspensfon

2) Autoclaved L02 rn¡/v Negative Suspensfon

3) AuËocJ-aved L07! w/v Positive Suspension

4) Raw l"O% wlv Positive Suspension

Fíg. 2 - Source and preparation of tissue inocuLums from donor
minks AJ 19 and AJ 11.



Tncreased IgG-.-.- i

Myelorna globulin

Fíg" 3 The important precipítation arcs observed in
immuno-electrophoretograms of mínk serums'

Agargel.Rabbltantí-rvhole-mlnlcserumínalltroughs.
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Cathode

IAT Posítive trol

rj:g. 4 Immuno-electrophoretograms of l-itter 284 (Standard
Dark mink) 7.5 ¡nonths. Note the dimensions of the
IgG arcs in relation to AleuËían Disease status'

Agar gel.
Rabbít anrf-
whole-mínk
serum fn a1l
troughs.

Negatíve

Negatíve
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IllustraEes seríal inmuno-electrophoretograms
of a normal and Afeutian Disease affected mink'
The positive animal rnaintains a spJ-it IgG arc'

(Death)
Note severe PatÊern
changes.

Rabbít anei-whole-
mink serum in all
troughs " Agar gel-.

Fig, 6
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IAT - Iodine Agglutínation Test

Fíg. 7 Immuno-electrophoretograms of rnÍnk litter 242
(Sapphires) 4"5 months. All are hyperglobulinemic"
/fLl mink shows a prominent arc of alpha-2 mobílity'
Agar gel. Rabbít anEi-whole-mink serum'
*RePlaces /121.
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In revíewing the scientific liËerature concerning the

etiology of AD, it becomes apparent that controL of transmíssion

experiments has been consistentLy undermined by severaL diffi-

culËies inherent in the syndrome ítself.

At present no meËhod exists to determine r.rhether íncip-

ient disease, eiEher in terms of a specífic agent or early tissue

changes, is present in a given mink. Further, ít has been diffl-

cult to say with certainty r¡hen minor lesions, typícal of AD, are

found in an inocul-ated mink, if such an animal is truly "diseased."

If the criterÍon of animal- "infection" or transmÍssion were taken

as the ability to consistently produce clinícal illness or death,

ft would be more convincing. The present faíLure Èo isoLate a

specific agent by the inoculation of other laboratory anlmals or

tfssue cul-tures, combined wÍth Ëhe inconstant results obtaíned

by mink inoculation, tends to oppose the concept of a biological

agent in the inoculum.

Another general aspect concerns the i-ack of knowl-edge

regarding Èhe physíological parameters of wiLd or ranch mink.

Does AD, in any degree, occur in wild rnínk? The answer would seem

very pertinent to a study of the problern ln the domesticated

sËrains.

The results of experimental transmission are usually

non-faÈal which suggests that the geneÈíc substrat,e for the

inoculum night be more import,ant than the presence of the agent

in achieving a definite response. If the viral etiology is put
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aside, the reactions observed following the use of certain

inoculums, might be interpreted simply as physiologíc responses

which díffer according to the genotype (predisposition). rt is
conceivable that AD suspensions contain organíc substances

which are stimulators of the RES. This could account for the

self lírniÊing type of "disease" seen in non-suscepËible mink.

In the present study, lt vras hoped to elucidat,e some of
these points by the use of raw and autoclaved AD suspensions

combined with adjuvant in test groups of sibling mink.

rt r¿as next important to define by what means the diagnosís

of an established case of AD could be made consístently. previous

t"orkers have taken the presence of plasmacytosis - consístíng of

aggregates of mononuclear eel]-s including plasma cel1s - and

dysproteinemia as detected by a positive rAT, as beíng the most

reIÍable methods of diagnosis. The results of this study support

the validity of these críÈeria as follows: plasmacytosis was

evídent Ín affected anímals Ín all cases where a posítive rAT

occurred (Table xrr). However, the converse of this was not Ërue.

This ís consístenÈ with previous experíence in that the rAT ís
not a reliable test in the control of the dísease. The results

índicated thaË v¡hereas 31 mínk were rAT posítíve, the number of

mink which shorved lesions of AD was 47. This suggests that the

size, extent and degree of tíssue involvement is imporÈanÈ as to

rvheËher the IAT is positive or not.
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Plasmacytosis is besË supported by the myelograms of t.he

Èhree Aleutian mink littermates, ËI,ro of which were positíve,

outlined on Table XIX. IE rvill be noËed that ín spiÈe of the

variabílity seen in the proportions of other cell types, Ëhe

constanE difference betrseen the positíve and negatíve animals is

a much hígher percenÈage of plasma ce1ls.

In the four anímals examined of the five that died

prematurely, all showed hepatosplenomegaly and enlarged kídneys.

l"Iicroscopic examinatíon of Ëhese organs revealed numerous focal-

areas of mononuclear cells many of whích shovred the morphology

and staining eharacteristics of plasma cells. Some doubt has

been expressed as to whether these abnormal aggregates are the

result of infiltratíon or proliferatíon in sítu. The types of cells

observed in organ imprints of posÍtive animals suggest by Ël'reir

relative size and nítotic acËívity thaË repl-ication was occurring

in situ. This phenomenon r¡ras not as readily observed in HE

paraffin secËions of the same organ. That in _sítu replicaEion

was occurríng ís further supported by the fact that. such cells

r¡rere never found circulating ín the peripheral blood. Albeít

the rnitotic cells were not necessaríly plasma ce1l precursors,

the fact that no typical plasma cells were observed in smears

of peripheral blood, tends to suggest that the plasma cells

seen in association r.rith the aggregates, \¡rere formed and remalned

aË the site. Although similar aggregates of cel-ls rüere found

occasionally in small numbers in the tissues of young mink, plasma
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ce1ls ú/ere rarely Íf aÈ all seen. This wouLd suggest, a more than

accidental association between the presence of plasma ce1ls in

these aggregates of cell-s and the presence of d.isease in that

particular animal.

Thus the three criteria, dysproteínemla, (IAT posiËívity)

aggregations of mononuclear cel-ls in tissues, and the presence of

readily perceived numbers of pLasna ce1ls in such aggtegates, rvoul-d

all appear Èo be good criteria Èo support the diagnosis of AD.

It woul-d seem then that AD is a dístincË entíty and that

as such, ls potentially, a progressive disease which terminates

fatal-ly. Furthermore it is likeIy that varying degrees of severity

of the dfsease may exíst. Thís is supported by the fact that the

dísease may progress at dífferent rates in lítter mat.es, evídenced

by five fatalities seen in this experíment r,rhen other ldentically

t,reated animals were cllnica1-ly quite healthy at thls tíme; in

fact, aLl other animals had to be sacrificed.

Other factors musË therefore modify the severity and

rate of progress of the disease. The most prominent predlsposing

factor r¿ould appear to be a geneËic one. It is knor,m, and has been

supported ln thís study with rabbits, that AD cannot be reproduced

ln any anfmal- species other than ranch mínk.

The results of the study support the presence of a genetic

predisposition for this disease. This is shoryn in Table XII where

every member of a compLete lítter of Sapphíre mink which are

doubLe recessíve for the Aleutian gene, was affect,ed. This, when
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compared to a litter of Pastel rnínk in rvhích only 1/3 of the

litter was affected reflects a difference in susceptibility

rvhich appears to be associated with a genetic factor. one of

the more convíncing experÍments reported (29) shor.red thaË AD,

as evidenced by dysproteJ-nemía, !¡as genetical-l-y condíËioned.

The resurts of rEP of serums of diseased and non-díseased mink

substantiate the onset and progressive development of hyper-

g1-obul-ínemia - chíefly the irnmunoglobulins - ín affected mink

whlch r'ras related to presence of pJ-asna cell-s in the aggregates

and a corresponding positíve reaction to the IAT (Fie. 4).

Further, the degree of tissue invoLvement and systemíc

effects of hyperglobulínernía r,¡heËher related to renal impairment

or general metabol-ism r¡rere reflecÈed in unusual electrophoretic

patterns whether compared in serial Ëime studies of an indívidual

mink or compared to the patterns of other negative or posítive

animals (Fie. 4).

since the parameÈers of the genetÍc age or sex influences

reflected in the rEP patterns of mink* are not presently knovm,

the smalL number of mink util-ized in this srudy (which was dictated

by economic considerations) did not permít the parameters of

genetÍc and sex Ínfluences Èo be significantly evaluated. Horuever,

the results shor,r that major changes in the constituenÈs of the

serum proÈeins do occur in mink at the age of noLting or correctly

tcAn initiaL lEP study of normal mink serum proteins has
recently been publ-ished. (57)
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"furring outr" which normally t,akes place in the late fall of

the year (Fie. 5).

The lmplications of genetically l-tnked susceptibility

would suggest that AD is an expression of an inherent defect of

the animal- the consequences of which are provoked by one or many

different stirnulí. This is borne out by the use of five different

mixtures in this experíment aLl of whÍch vrere closely similar ín

effect and which produced a sígnificantly higher incidence of

mink with l-esions of AD than was found in the uninoculaËed controls.

There are many paral-l-el situatíons described in the

literature where previously undetected geneËic defecË was reveal-ed

onl-y after contact wfth the appropriate triggering mechanism (e.g.)

six glucose phosphatase deficiency of the erythrocytes of humans

who develop hemolyËic anemia fol-lorvíng ingestion of the Favus bean.

The common factor of the fÍve dífferenË mixtures r.rhich induced

sirnilar responses, I{as Freunds Incomplete Type Adjuvant. Sub-

stances of this ÈyPe are known to act as non-specific stinrulÍ

r^¡hich cause hyperplasia of the lympho-reticular system and Íncrease

the rate of metabolism in these cell-s, particularly in irnmature

animals.

Evídence that a speciffc agent, exlsts in AD tfssues and

whích causes a particular eytopathic effect ln mink tissue culËure

as described by Basrur, ltas not confírmed. The changes observed

in the tissue cultures Írere suggestive of a non-specific toxicity.
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These toxic effecËs rÂrere seen in cultures whÍch were inoculat.ed

wiËh either AD affected or normal tissue suspensions.

In its approach to the question of the cause of AD, the

present study dÍffers in some respecËs from that of previous

rnrorkers. The use of adjuvant, heat-treated suspensíons, írnmuno-

electrophoretic analysís and the examination of organ imprínÈs,

have not so far been descríbed in relat,iori to this dísease. It

is therefore difficult to make comparisons in these respects,

buË it is hoped that the findings of this study wíll prove of

inËerest and value to oËher workers, especial-1-y the possible

effects of adjuvant.
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Aleutian Disease is a species specific malady of mink

rvhích appears to be the resulË of a defective hyperplasia of

one or more stem cell types of the lyrnpho-reticul-ar system and

which is genetically condit,ioned.

The dísease is manífested by:

VaryÍng degrees of hyperglobulinemia.

Varying degrees of plasmacytosis.

AggregaËes of mononuclear cell_s presenË in the bone

Ítarroq7, spleen, liver, and in advanced cases, kidneys,

and ruhich rnay well represent erythroid and myel-oid

precursors.

Although the basic defect is geneüically dependent, the

overt disease requíres some form of prolonged stimulus r+hich is

more probabi-y non-specifie Ëhan specífic in nature.

There is Littl-e evÍdence Ëhat the stimulating facËor is
a contagious repl-icating agent, of the classÍcal type because auto-

claved díseased tissues produced Ëhe disease together wíth unheated

non-díseased tissues as well- as Freunds rncomplete Type Adjuvant

plus saline alone.

Anírnals given untreated diseased tissue shoçred no higher

íncidence of the disease than any other group which suggests ËhaÈ

contagion due to a replicatÍng infectious agent is unlíkely.

Tissue culture experíments using diseased and non-diseased

Ëissues as inoculums eíther as crude tíssue suspensions or super-

natanËs or filtrates derived from them, showed no virus like
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effecËs in those cultures exposed to any of the Ëhree types of

inoculums prepared frorn diseased Ëíssues.

In those cultures exposed t,o Èhe effects of símilar

inoculums prepared from non-diseased tissues a simÍlar effect

rvas produced. The effect hras consistenË rsÍth toxíc changes

often seen in any celI culture system foLlorvÍng exposure to

aggregaxed garnmagl-obulin preparaËions ruhether present in serum

or tissue homogenates. This fÍndÍng was further enhanced by the

fact that both non-diseased and díseased crude tissue suspensions

shor,¡ed a greater toxicíty than eÍther the separaËed homol-ogous

supernaËanË or filËrate.

Routíne bacteriological- and fungal culËures from autopsy

tissues removed with aseptÍc techniques, failed to reveal any

pathogen conmon to diseased rnink and absent fro¡n non-diseased

tissues.

ConËrolLed IEP of Lítters and sirnilarl-y treated groups

of mink, when performed simultaneously under identicaL conditions,

showed narked variations ín pattern attributed to the following:

a) differences in age

b) physiol-ogical- state

c) genetic differences

d) artifact

e) presence or not of AD

f) severiËy of AD with respect to the degree of renal

invol-vement or irnpending death.
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Aleutian Disease affected rnínk sho¡ued írregular dífferences

Ín lengËh and distance of diffusion from the elecÈrophoretic axis,

of at least one ímmunoglobulfn arc. This increase r¡ras regularly

associated wlth IAT posltÍvity and indeed was often detecËable

beforehand.

Differences ín patterns due to genoÈype alone r^/ere not

obvious.

Serial time studies of serum sampJ-es shor,red signiffcant

changes aË the tirne of moLtÍng between September and October whích

consisted of obvíous loss in quantity of most medium mobilíty

proteÍns which normally coul-d be separated from one another

antigenicaLly, and general merging of the IgG and albumín axcs.
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A?PENDIX A

PRIMARY Ï}ßIUNTZATION SCHEDULE FOR RABBIT ANTI-}IINK SERUM

Day 1:10 Serum Route Adjuvant Route

1 0.5 ml Slc 0.5 ml S/c

L4 0.5 ml Slc

36Bt 1.0 nl Í/n 1.0 ml rln

44 1.0 mI Ïln

52Bx 1.0 nl A/v

58 1.0 ml I/v

6BB"

*Days on which blood was harvested.

Adjuvant - Arlacel A I part
Bayol F 9 parts



APPENDIX B

Method for Concentration of Antiserum

Bulk antiserum ruas placed in Visking díalyzing tubing

and the ends secured. The lat.ter r^râs covere<l rqíth flakes of

polyethylene glycol 20M¡t and left at room Ëemperature for 6 - 8

hours. The resinous material v¡as rÍnsed off the outer surface

of the Ëubing and the concentrated antiserum Èransferred to

bijou boËt1es. The antiserum rvas reduced to approximately one-

ftfÈh of the oríginal volume.

*Carbowax - Union Carbide



APPENDIX C

PROPAGATING }fEDIU}f USED IN TTSSUE CULTURE

Calf Serum

Hanks Balanced Salt

Tryptose Phosphate

Penicillin

St,repEomycín

Solution

Broth

20 parts

60 parts

20 parts

100 I.U./rr

50 ugm/m1


